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Two down and one to go!13
3
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Dear Council Member»:3
3 After weeks of indecision and careful thinking, I

SeVwas sell able to handle my responsibilities 
President last year, but these duties took up aU ™y 
spare time. It will be impossible for me and ™£'r t0 
the students and myself to say that l ean handU t 
Presidents job on top of my current job as Vice-

IThe President is normally restricted to 
o in order to fulfill all his duties!, 
entering my final year of Chemical 

Engineering, currently taking seven courses. Extra
curricular activities are very important to me and 1 ^ 
have sincerely enjoyed participating in them aiU N.B.
I am, however, here for my education which is my top 
priority. I will miss the S.R.C. but I feel this is the only 
solution. It is for this reason that I must resian./ S youiu the beet of luck this year and mil be

happy to help out in any way I can.

this week she must take a seven 
course load in order to graduate 
and she therefore, could not ade
quately perform her respon
sibilities.

The work of the president is being 
carried on as much as possible by 
Young, and this will continue until 
elections are held late next month.

Anpther SRC resignation also oc
curred over the summer, this one 
from Saint Thomas where André 

‘ Faust resigned citing conflicts with 
Jane Buckley, Student Services 
Director. Faust was the second STU 
president to quit in less than six 
months.

3
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 

Brunswickan Staff

Two of the three elected ex
ecutive members of the SRC have 
resigned in the last few months. The 
latest casualty is Vice-President 
Susan Lynch who will be gone effec
tive, Monday.

Gerard Finnan, former president 
resigned before the end of last term 
when he lost the confidence of 
councillors. Over the summer comp
troller Andy Young took up 
presidential responsibilities as 
Lynch was out of town. Lynch said

3
3 as Vice-3
3
3
3
m President, 

three courses 
I am now

3
3
3
3
3
m
3
m
3 Yours truly,
3

Susan Lynch3
3
3
3
3
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Foreign students hold assembly
students had earlier brought president walked among the pointed out that while most 
the issue to President Downey, students and asked them if students knew the reason why 
and Dean Thompson, and had they knew the reason why the they were there, a small 
since detected an air of skep- meeting had been called. In a number did not. 
ticism on the part of the presi- speech shortly afterwards,
dent, that the grievances were Downey expressed concern for students asked the crowd if 

to all foreign the students and assured them they supported Kissick, the
was an overwhelm-

3
3
3
3
3 Arts Building, Tuesday morn

ing.
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE

Brunswickan Staff stu(Jents said Kissick

Complaining about the ac- had not been doing the job to 
lions of the international stu- their satisfaction and had 
dent advisor. Doreen Kissick, a been .mped.ng students m at- 
large number of UNB foreign tempts to get visas and looking 
students held a peaceful into their bank accounts.
assembly in front ofPthe Old The leaders sa.d the

I3
3
3 When a spokesman for the
3
3 common 

students.
On Tuesday morning, the satisfactory solution.

he was working toward a response
He ing, "No!"
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or three day notice; $1.00 a Andrew Bartlett this Sunday 
page if given a day's notice. AM from 2-4:30I p.m. m rant of the 
term papers' theses must be: Old Arts Bui ding (or in the 
double spaced; written on one Blue Lounge if bad weather)

side only; legibly written. If in- ,
winter tires included. Perfect erosted ca|| Heather Fletcher Young man with x seeks 
condition. $9,500. Phone 472.no3. healthy young woman, with o.
455-7569. Inquire with Al in SUB Blue

FOR SALE 1982 Dodge Aires S.F.. with air
New Technics Direct Drive conditioning, cruise control, 
turntable. Never used, must A M F-m. cassette, under
sell. Coil 454-3476. coated, extra sound insulation,
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40-acre woodlot. Located on 
Route 8, 30 miles north of 
Fredericton. $4,000. For more 
info, call Shirley (207) 
767-3133.

up
Th

Attention all foresters: Corn- Room 
boil tonight at 6 p.m. at the 
hammerfest site in the UNB 
woodlot. All foresters with 
vehicles and those needing a 
lift should meet at the old 
Forestry/Geology building 

sublet furnished 2-bedroom around 5:30 p.m. A map will be
on the bulletin board on se
cond floor. Get your pop 
tickets early. See ya there,
Gizz.

FOR RENT un
dc
49Amateur 35mm darkroom. Br- 

Island property for sale. 22 ing your own chemicals. $30 
acres of land in the enchanting for three-hour period. Phone 
Keswick Islands, 6 miles from 455-2243 or 455-1917. 
Fredericton. $2,000. For more 
info, call Shirley (207) To

w<
Tv
gr

styt
PHOTO EDITOR
Rick Wlghtman 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Anne Marie Van DeBrand 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 

Bob Macmillan
advertising design

Susan Reed 
Christine Rooflaub 

TYPESETTERS 
Susan DeWolfe 
Heather Blake 

STAFF THIS WEEK

Chris Chapman 
Dave Dowell 

Nick the Greek 
Jim Harron 

Andee Henderson 
Mike MacKinnon 

J.C. Morton 
Tony Noble 

! Marie Shields
Tomo

i 'Shark' Traier

northside. Faculty orapt. on
mature students - no children767-3133.

One guitar: Dana 6-string
acoustic guitar with semi-hard or pets. Call 474-0347. 
case. Styled after Gibson
Dove. Features adjustable ..... . Every Friday at 12:30 p.m. an
bridge and :saddles his^ ^ ^ ^ ffy something now, Anglican Eucharist (Holy Com-
grea gu «ürmeHiote join the Scottish country dance reunion) is celebrated in the
!hOS.e Askina WS Ca Uoey at group UrTn and dancing on Edwin Jacob Chapel in the Old
’Ac Lfo Ï9 ^ in o m Friday nights. There is a class Arts Building. For further infor-
455-6459 after 5:30 p.m. ^beghmers at 7:30 p.m. and matian cantact Rev. Barry

social dancing at 8:30 p.m., Hollowell at 454-3275.
both in Room 143, Marshall
d'Avray Hall. For more infor- Bridge Classes: Basic and in- 
mation call Jo Langton termediate levels. Instructor: 
454 4000, or just come along George Caldwell,

1 chesterfield and visit the group. 472-7107 for registration.

FOLK ON THE GRASS - For a 
lazy afternoon in the sun, 

listen to Al Dupuis, Jon 
Sodderman, Marc Lulham and

MISCELLANEOUS

PilIWv
Fi
U

N
tiSecond hand fridge. Good con

dition. Price negotiable, in 
$100 range. Phone Connie, 
454-6518.

C
tl
d

Rhone ifl s

th tUsed furniture: 
and chair - $85.00; manual por-

$45.00; Tutors are needed by Literacy 
Council of Fredericton for the 
adult "Learn to Read" pro-

Itable typewriter 
single bed with mattress 
$50.00: 1 kitchen table and 2

chairs - $35.00; 2 large living gram. Anyone can become a 
room lamps - $25.00; bedding tutor by attending a training „ 
and drapes - various prices; 3 workshop A 3,*®*s'°n ; ' 
large armchairs - $20.00 and workshop is being held at Mar- 

y shall d Avroy Hall, Tuesday •
evenings, Sept. 21,28 and Oct.

3 persian rugs, $20, $20, and 5 from 6:45 - 10:00 p.m. For fur- • 
$25. 2 solid wooden tables. $15 ther information phone CHIMO | 
and $70. 2 single beds, springs 455 9464. !
and mattresses, $30 and $40.
assorted dishes, cups and Typing of term papers ,
silverware. 25t and up. theses done at reasonable . 
Women’s black leather jacket, price. Fifty cents a page if .

$40. Women's sheep- given a weeks notice; seventy- .
. $50 five cents a page if given a two ,

fcome
>
i
1
<

! a lawyer will be available to University of *. 
New Brunswick students every Tuesday ; 
evening, from 6 to 8 p.m. in room 119 of *. 

: the Student Union Building.

The Brunswickan-in 
its 117th year, is 
Canada's oldest official 
student publication. The 
Brunswickon is publish
ed weekly by the UNB 
Student Union Inc. The 
Brunswickon office is 
located in room 35, Stu
dent Union Building, 
University of New 
Brunswick,
4400, Fredericton, N.B. 
E3B 5A3.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing 
Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $10.00 per 
year. Postage paid in 
cash at the third class 
rate, permit no. 7. Na
tional and local adver
tising rates available ai 

General

$15.00. Phone 455-6450.
i

and ■

size 7
skin suede coat, size 7 
Women's sheepskin coat, size 
9, $30. 3 chairs, $1.00 each. 
Assorted sizes of carpeting. 
Name a price. 1 couch plus a 
spread - $10. Call between 6 
and 9 p.m. 454-1437.

P.O.Box

. SAVE 20%
| at BAR-B-Q BARN}.

99
99 in

RESEARCH PAPERS
improve your grades’ Rush $1 00 for the 
current. 306 page, research catalog 11.278 
papers on file, all academic subjects 
Research Assistance 11322 Idaho Ave , 
R2C6W. Los Angeles. CA 90025 (213) 
477-6226

UNB AND STU STUDENTS

come on down, and show us your student ID 
and pick up your 20% discount card,which is 
good for the WHOLE school year.

453-4974. 
phone -453-4983. News
line -453-4973.

The Brunswickon, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not proper
ly signed. 
Brunswickon 
however, withhold 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed 
in this newspaper are 
not necessarily those of 
the Students' Represen
tative Council or the ad
ministration of the

'l

«
The

will,

BAR-B-Q BA895 h
v UNB-STU IWl m■t

offer valid 
Sun-Thurs.

j .
Nearly new

at1/2 
the price.
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Articles may be freely 

reprinted, provided pro
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Senate told enrollment up
...... 13. The sixteenth hod been the tee looking into whether a

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE said Ingram, and the engineer- University president Father traditiona| d of the Saint library council should be
Brunswickan Staff - <ng, computer science, and G.W. Martin who said there convocQtion and ,ost established. The proposed

Student enrollment at UNB is business faculties show the are now 900 full-time students fhe fwo c|ashed. They council was to have consisted
up seven per cent this year, largest increases registered in that faculty, and ^ done agQjn thls of librarians and was to have
The total number of full time Other figures brought up at numbers are expected o r.se ,f UNB had not decided to operated like a facuity. The
undergraduates, as of Tues- the senate meeting showed and peak at about 950 within a ^ senate was told. committee rejected that idea,
day was 5332 compared with the number of graduate month or so. The present AnaQther announcement although a minority report op-
4976 last year. These figures students registered to date is figures represent an increase jn senQte WQS the ap. proving it was presented.

down six per cent; however Qf over six per cent. DOintment of an imminent Eventually senate tabled the
this is most likely not a final The fall convocation which [JbroriQn from the University of issue. 

am figure as many tend to drift in had originally been scheduled QS UNB-S new chief
The number of first-year late. The same point was for October 16 has been put

brought up by Saint Thomas forward to Thursday, October

presented to the senate 
Tuesday by registrar, Erian In-
were

Several people were op-

ternational Education, calling these senate committee and 
for. "The Right Mix ' of foreign interested students are need_

Any student who received ponies. students in Canada. It was ed to serve for this academi
Brunswickan Staff their Third Century Fund Kit Starting on September 29. jnted out that Canada pro- year. Information on me

On Sept 20, 1982 the student either in their residence eight draws will be held for vides a high quality of educa- number and names o tnew
phase of the Third Century mailbox or at registration is various prizes which wiM be tlon and foreign students have committees will be ava.iaoie
Fund will officially begin on the obviously aware of the many announced at a later date. been f|ockjng to this country in next week s Bruns.
UNB campus. planned changes, new scholar- People who have their pledge increasing amounts over the Students who ore in e«#

Both Professor John ships, better facilities and the forms in by Sept 29 will be |ast couple of years, as govern- in paiticipating in n
Meagher, chairman of the en- general upgrading of the eligible for the first draw and ments become more obstrue- mittees are reques e o su
tire fund raising drive, and university. for eoch drow ofter th,ot' five abroad. The report recom- mit a written app \c

Gerard Finnan, chairman of Gerard Finnan, chairman for therefore, the sooner you ve mended studenfs be deolt with stating their qualifications, ex- 
this particular phase of the the student campaign here on sent in your pledge forms, the Qn Q more uniform basis across perience, the °
drive are intent on letting campus, wishes to stress the better your chance of winning fhe country. „ a|so suggested committees on which they w sn
students know just how impor- importance of student dona- a prize. Also, tentative plans should not be restricted in to serve, how ey
tant their donations ore. tions. "The money is not going have been made to approach number by raising fees, but by represent the s u en s _ “

Of the 172 initial project sug- into the university’s operating all clubs and organizations setting quotas. issues, and any other mtormo-
gestions submitted by budget. We want students to who will be holding events in The senate ceremonials tion they feel will aid the seiec- 
students. clubs, committees, know that 90 percent of the the SUB Ballroom and asking committee reported that tion committee in'
faculty and staff almost three fund goes towards the them to donate 5-10 cents on $evera| other anniversaries their application. PIL
years ago. only 24 basic pro- students.” Also, knowing that each beer sold to the Third w{|| coincide with UNB's tions are to be sent to Ma y 
jects remain, ond it is impor- Cut of the 6000 students here Century Fund. bicentennial in 1985. Abraham c/o SRL umce
tant for students to be aware on campus, If 5000 contributed, "We’re not asking for $100 Qeans lists were approved deadline for receipo PP 
of the fact that of these 24 pro- It may be just that extra incen- gifts, but if every student could for tbe engineering faculty, tions is 5 p m. on e y
jects, not less than twenty tive needed to get larger give what it costs them to buy The Scboo| Qf Computer September 29.
directly benefit the students, pledges from various com- a flat of beer.it would make science will be included, but its All of the studen

the student phase of the cam- |i$t w||| be separate. would be happy to answer
paign a success," said Dr. . new regu|ation about questions concerning the
Meagher. cheating on exams was nature of Senate Committee

If anyone has any questions diacu48ed but it was tabled work and the responsibilities
about the Third Century Fund, affer it wos genera||y agreed involved. The list of student 
please call Gerard Finnan at h regulation from Queen s nominations will be drawn up
457-0990, if not please get your Qn which |t WQS based was not at an open meeting °r. Fnday
pledge forms in as soon as . d to UNB Oct. 1 at 7 pm in Rm 103 in the
possible. Help the Third Cen- ^Discussion was lengthy SUB and all candidates are in-
tury Fund, help you! abouf (he report of a commit- vited to attend.

students is up 8.7 per cent.

Student campaign to start
d by CHRISTIE WALKER
i
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Students graduating from UNB this year will be entering 
a tough and limited job market. High unemployment, 
skyrocketing inflation, and a bleak chance of immediate 
economic recovery are facing the upcoming graduating

is
itu-
ng,
ew
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The federal government, at a time when its popularity is 
dwindling, has presented a crusade in the form of six and 
five per cent restraints designed to lead eventually to na
tional economic recovery.

If Canadians are unwilling to accept Pierre Trudeau, it 
seems they are however reluctantly ready to accomodate 
the concept of a six and five society. This acceptance comes 

. not from faith in the federal government's proposal, but 
from fear of poverty, fear of unemployment in the face of 
the worst economic emergency since the depression.

The only way for six and five per cent restraints to work 
is If they bring down interest rates accordingly. Prices are 
notoriously tough to administer since they are often af
fected by foreign markèts that are beyond the control of the 
Federal government.

The problem of controlling prices is not difficult to 
prehend for many consumers, the major costs being food 
and shelter. Both will be tough to control under a sis and
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All of these facts leave the graduating student with bleak 
possibilities of employment and security. A lack of summer 
jobs coupled with increased tuition have left an unsurmoun- 
table financial burden on students.

At present we can only hope recovery comes soon to our 
ntry’s troubled economy, and the six ond five restraint 

successful in stimulating that recovery.
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program proves 
Students should familiarize themselves with the economy 
and its problems, since we will all be a part soon of 
Canada's work force.

, Work has beenTo cure the problem of leaky steam pipes leodlng to the Lody ^«rbrook Gym 
gomg on over the lost few weeks to Install a new tunnel. The work shouldI be finished by the e d
^ w~ï,.Wh"* H " Pr0,"“ " U '° t!mo°h” u'hb, dg. PHOTOreely

pro-

gar
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4 -THE 1RUNSW1CKAN sStudents help Rehab Centre disabled

■ ................. - ■ thi
The recreational needs of Rehab Centre. Eric Garland, ^ 

disabled patients at the Forest assistant vlce-pi’esldent (ad 
Hill Rehabilitation Centre In ministration), was instrumen

tal in obtaining forestry and

w<^6âik* tî Sp
tir

Fredericton ore receiving a A A .
eh-needed boost due to the engineering students to do this

work of a series of University survey.
of New Brunswick students. Next, the recreation

The project started when students stepped !n to create 
Marilyn Smith, a psychologist the master plan, dividing the 
at the centre, contacted the grounds into several sections, 
university to see If student One was a paved courtyard 
power could be utilized to enclosed on three sides by 
alleviate the boredom and 1m- wings of the centre. This haa 
prove the mental outlook of previously held a large gar 
the patients. Three physical bage disposal container which 
education and recreation hod to be relocated. The 
students, under the direction students proposed carpeting 
of forestry professor Tim the area, setting up an awning 
Easley took on the job of over one end of the courtyard

and Installing window boxes

5?fir hi&■■■ Inun 55 armu
th
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adeveloping an outdoor recrea- ,
tion master plan for the centre, and planters to make the tacili- 
Lindo Potts and Lynda Ste. ty aesthetically pleasing.
Marie, who graduated this spr
ing, and Joan Wellhauser sub-
mitted the report as one of the everything accessible to pa- 

their degree tients In wheelchairs. In this
program. sp®cia' ramP8

Prior to the plan's implerrten- designed with slopes of no 
tation, recreational facilities more than one foot In fifteen, 
were minimal for the twenty and such things as an eight- 
patients who stay from two foot by eight-foot checker 
weeks to three months for board were plpnned. 
their therapy. Their recreation 
was limited to visits by lr.
members of the IODE and wheelchair trail about 200 
Ladies Auxiliary. metres in length was design-

The first step in the master ed, with various stops for&ssr “ °'ong £3.5**—
topographv of the area im- The plan was received en- 
mediotely' adjacent to the thuslostically, ond the centre s
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The key was to make

requirements in -i
were w5‘ -■ *» S■ -ï<
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a board of directors approved year UNB physical education ed with the centre. Physical 
funds for materials for the pro- student. The other students on education professor Diane Pot- 
posed facilities, which was the project were Cathy vin is involving her closes with 
constructed by four students Hughes, a 1982 graduate In the centre, an exercise she 

federally funded education Doug N. Richard- terms “experiential learning.
son, third-year physical educa- Simultaneously to the out- 

Acting as project manager tion, and Andrew O'Donnell, door program,
Ken MacDonald, a third- second-year engineering. They recreation program

arranged the courtyard area so developed by UNB student Lor- 
evorything could be dismantl- rie Marriott, a 1982 graduate 
ed during the winter to permit from physical education and 

removal and fire access, recreation.

:
a second area f

I

I
an Indoor

waswas

Career workshop coming
snow

jsrsvssi::.r 'SjiSVS ySZ.TZ’ZZZ r-ssrir.-sd
sot,s.ed by their work. They re wou.a , inQS with Uothers ,n ̂ December Three hours facilities, the students even another boost. The Rehab Cen-
simply putting in time The real f~lin9S With e0ch week would be spent in took to wheelchairs to verify tre board has approved in prin-

cho,ce ,s th s. Do you the group. eacho meetinas and one to two everything was accessible. ciple the hiring of a recreation;r::r,:r:£m3 o, who *s ™
SSHrk.^^ouoEr

H-SSsI
Once a week you would meet ju9t net in it. Feeling direction in life, formulate Even oufl . Droject which appropriately
in a group with 10-12 people. discouraged about not having meaningful career and educa- n'as ®r. W._ ’x rnU5 beaan in *he international year
You wouid learn methods to ony direction In life. Looking tional goals, and build up your long-range of disabled persons, provided
help you Identify your transfer- around and thinking tnat confjdence. it * the students with first-hand in-
rable skills; those skills such as everyone knows what they Call Counselling Services at objective is .0 comp . siaht into aroblems faced bv
ability to organize, or to work want to do, and are asking 453-4820 and arrange to attend In the meantime, UNB g p , Y
with numbers, which can be "What about me?” an information meeting. becoming jncreasmg V ^

different

career

, used in many 
careers. You would also learn 
methods to help you Identify 
which job factors ore most im
portant to you - working con
ditions, salary, or where you 
want to work (geographically).

You would also learn how to 
research careers which in
terest you. This includes using 
the Career Information Library 
and Interviewing people In 
relevant occupations.

You would learn procedures 
for Identifying what steps you 
from making or following 
through on career plans. Some 
of these things Include your 
doubts about yourself, loss of 
direction In life, fears, or con-

South Sea Inn 
Polynesian and Chinese Cuisine 

81 Regent Street 
phone 455-6156

%

NEW FAST FREE DELIVERY 
in city limits 

minimum order $6.00 
6:00 p.m.- 3:00 am.

welcome
back

S5M0 for a large combination plate with coffee, tea or soft drink, offer valid 
until Sept 30/82. this coupon must be presented at lime of ordering. jSK55SSBGSSSKS
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STUDENT SERVICES
Students research bicentennial

On behalf of all those folks at the University who manage 
the various Student Services, I would like to extend a warm i 
welcome toall of you who are returning to UNB, along with a j 
special greeting to those of you who are here for the first 
time.

On the chance that there may be one or two of you who 
are not aware of the various student services available on 
this campus to assist you, we are starting a regular column 
beginning with this issue to provide you with a list of "did- 
you-know's" about the various student services offices.

The column will attempt to keep all students up-to-date on 
such items as:
• deadlines for applying for scholarships, loans, job inter
views sponsored through the Canada Employment Office on 
Campus, etc.
• changes in regulations, health service hours, cafeteria and 
dining hall hours.
• special workshops, seminars, etc., on such things as 
career planning, study and time management skills.

We will be attempting to keep the column relevant with 
updated information and advice. If there are any particular 
issues that you want explained or any questions that you 
have, please feel free to call us between 9 and 5, at 
453-4527 or 453-4528.
... To start the series off, Did-you-know that. . . the Dean of 
Students at UNB has three main responsibilities:
• In general, my job is to help hassled students find the best 
solution to their concerns and to attempt to represent 
students' viewpoint to the faculty and administration.
• To represent students' needs and concerns at all university 
levels regarding academic, administrative, financial, per
sonal and disciplinary problems.
•To develop and direct the university's special services for 
students - housing, health, awards, financial aid, career and 
personal counselling, etc., in response to student needs.

All these services are described in the Orientation Hand
book for freshmen, A Guide to Student Services pamphlet, 
which was circulated to everybody last year and the H E L 
P" card which was placed in everybody's registration kit.

Let's hope your year is a good one without any serious dif
ficulties; however, if at any time you do run into difficulties, 
-financial, academic or personal, and you and those with 

I whom you confide can t see an easy solution, please 
remember it is important that you seek an early solution from 
knowledgeable, informed people before the difficulty begins 
iriterferring with your academic performance. Most problems 
can be overcome or, at least, minimized in order to let you 

I get on with the job. My office is located in the Alumni 
! Memorial Building, Room 8. Our office staff, including Joan 
I Gorham, Ann Merrett and myself are here to assist you in a 
I confidential manner with any kind of problem.

BEST WISHES FOR THE YEAR AHEAD.

I 1Despite the bleak summer 
employment picture, five 
University of New Brunswick 
students spent 10 to 12 weeks 
working in Fredericton this 
summer in two community pro
jects funded by the federal 
government and aimed at con
tributing to New Brunswick's 
upcoming Bicentennial in 1984.

UNB history students Daniel 
Hubbard, David MacAulay and 
Linda-Ann Sturgeon completed 
a 10-week project on August 6 
that chronicled the history of 
the Fredericton Chamber of 
Commerce from its roots in the 
1374 Board of Trade through its 
evolution into today s business 
helpmate. Led by Mr. Hubbard, 
a fourth-year honours student, 
the group collaborated on a 
written record of the chamber, 
drawing from newspaper 
reports on microfilm in the Pro
vincial Archives and interview
ing many of the personalities 
involved with the founding and 
administration of the present- 
day chamber.
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One of the most interesting 
aspects of their research, ac
cording to Mr. Hubbard, was 
their interview with oc-
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UNB history students Glen McIntyre (left) and Bob Watson ex- 
togenarion Cedric Cooper, a pmine the architecture of a Fredericton church, port of a 
respected Fredericton in- empl0yment project they undertook for the city's Bicentennial 
surance agent who, in 1945, Committee. The 12-week project was federally funded and the 
broke with Fredericton's Board students produced a guide to area churches and an index of 
of Trade to form the Chamber maps J702 to the present. (PHOTO by Dorothy Scott). 
of Commerce. Mr. Cooper's
long and lively memory gave tion of maps showing Frederic- 
extra depth to their final ton's 280-year growth to City 
manuscript.

The students also talked television, 
with local businessman Paul

summer

The Summer Canada Student 
Employment Program of the 
federal department of

and immigration
man-

Council and on community
power
granted $4056 to Heritage 

The second part of their Trust for the projects at City 
Burden, Alden Clark and Ben ]2-week project, concluded Hall, and $5070 to the Chamber 
Medjuck, and former C of C August 20, entailed a historical Qf Commerce project, 
managers Jerry McKenzie and |ooR some Qf the area's most were directed by Dr. Kent and 
Michael Ross. Possibly the jntersting churches. Based on history department members 
greatest contribution to the ci- the jnformotion available they j. William Acheson and D. 
ty made by these students was chose 11 historical (pre-1900) MacMurray Young, 
compiling information on the Qn(j four modern churches bet- "Our purpose in pursuing 
chamber in the 1960s. ween Sheffield and Macto- the projects," stated Dr. Kent, 
Chamber records for that qUQC. The guide to the chur- "was to demonstrate to the 
period are missing and the ches they compiled, focusing public and the business corn- 
group's research documents on architecture and history of munity what students in 
chamber activities during that t^e congregations, will form history are capable of. At the 
decade. The students expect basis of a driving tour of same time we wanted to ac-
their work will be used as a over ^0 kilometres. Especially quaint the students with an 
promotional and educational noteworthy along the way, ac- area of study and experience 
tool by the chamber and as a cor<jing to project leader Glen they would not be familiar with 
foundation on which to build McIntyre, is the architectural jn the classroom." 
further historical reports os the jnf|uence of Anglican Bishop The five students were

Medley whose recruited with the assistance 
Meanwhile, two other preference for the Gothic had Qf the Canada Employment 

history students, Glen Mcln- an effect on churches of all Centre on campus. Domel Hub 
tyre and Robert Watson, denominations in the 1800s. .
laboured in City Hall under the Peter C. Kent, cha.rman of Roy C. Hubbard of Fredencton, 
auspices of Promotion Officer the history department at UNB and David MacAulay second- 
Sheila McFarland. Their initial Fredericton, was actively in- year arts student, ,s the son of 
assignment was to make an in- volved in seeking the funding Mr. and Mrs W.lham D. 
dex of all existing maps of for the five student positions. MacAulay, also or Fredericton. 
Fredericton for use by He approached Fred Beairsto, Glen McIntyre, a fourth-year 
Bicentennial researchers, then president of the Frederic- education student honouring in 
Their investigations at the Pro- ton Chamber of Commerce, history, originally of St. Mar
tial Archives, the depart- about setting up that project, tins, N.B.. lives in Fredericton, 
ments of naturai and historical and at the same time Dr. Kent Linda-Ann Sturgeon, daughter 
resources and at City Hall himself was approached by Ci- Qf Mr. and Mrs. William 
yielded well over 200 maps of ty Councillor Bill Thorpe, chair- Sturgeon of Fredericton, and 
Fredericton, Nashwaaksis and man of the Fredericton Robert Watson, son of Mr. and 
Marysville going back as far as Bicentennial Committee, about Mrs. Earle Watson of Debec, 
1702 So successful was their involving students in Bicenten- are both third-year history 
work that they were invited to niai projects for the city, 
make a slide/tope presenta-
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Application forms for RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS for 1 983 
available at the Awards Office, Room 109, Alumni 

Memorial Building. Deadline date for 1983 is October 25, 
1982.

are

COUNSELLING SERVICES
Bicentennial nears. John

Down on yourself? Bottling things up? Want to help 
yourself. . . and others, too? Consider a Human Relations 
Communication Workshop. For information, come to a 
coffee-orientation meeting, Room 19, Alumni Memorial 
Building, Thursday evening, September 23, 1982 - 7:30 

- 1 0:30 p.m. If you can't make the meeting, or if you 
information first, call 453-4820 or drop by

5H2S29K

bord is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

p.m.
want more 
Counselling Services

CAREER WORKSHOP

If you're wondering, "What job can I get with an Arts 
degree?" Or if you're iri a technical program because you 
thought it would lead to a job and now find that your heart's 
just not in it. Or if you're trying to make any other career deci
sions, you may be interested in the Career Workshop. For 

information, call Counselling Services at 453-4820 
and arrange to attend an information meeting on Monday 
evening, September 27 or Wednesday evening, September 
29. The workshop is offered free of charge to all UNB - STU 
students.

more

jalid
students.
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President gives interview
To mark the beginning of the new academic year, UNB President James Downey spoke 

to Timothy Lethbridge of the Brunswickan about the university and himself. This version
is somewhat edited, the complete version can be heard Saturday at 6 p.m. on CHSR-FAA's 
Focus program.

President Downey, you are in your third year as UNB 
president; reflecting back over the last couple of years, what 
do you think have been the most important changes and im
provement* in the university?

raising campaign at the moment, but it must be 
the majority of universities in the country. And 
we arc all competing of course in our own quiet 
and civilized way, I hope, for the same money.

In such a campaign one has to be able to make 
a very unique case for yourself in order to 
receive support. Now, one would expect to 
receive support for a financial campaign within 
ones institution, from students, from faculty and 
staff and indeed from alumni. But when you 
move beyond that to the business community, 
beyond ones work to the region, beyond the 
region to the national corporations and founda
tions; there the questions tend to be what is so 
different, what is so unique about the University 
of New Brunswick that we should support it 
when we hpve very limited budgets for donations 
and we have so many competitors for these 
funds.

The way we have structured our campaign of 
course, it’s a bit early to tell just how sucessful 
we ire going to be. Let me just elaborate briefly 
on that. Ours is a campaign that really consists of 
six sub-campaigns, the first of which was launch
ed in May, and we have called it an advance-gifts 
campaign. That is, we have appealed or are ap
pealing to a very small group of people and a 
handful of companies, companies that we believe 
should have a special interest in the university of 
New Brunswick. The people are essentially the 
honorary graduates of the university, the 
members of the board of governors, special 
friends of the university that we feel will have a 
special interest in UNB. >"

That phase of the campaign will close at the 
end of September. Before it closes, the second 
phase will come into being which is the student 
phase of the campaign. Then that will be followed 
in October by the faculty-staff appeal then in 
November by the alumni appeal. Then in 
January, if we follow the present schedule, we 
will go to the Atlantic business community and 
make our appeal to them. And then finally in 
March we hope we will be going to the national 
corporations.

Now the idea that lies behind this kind of plan 
is that we can build up momentum for ourselves. 
When people ask what is special about UNB we 
hope we are able to say, when we go to the na
tional companies, look at what the students, the 
faculty, the staff, the alumni of the university are 
prepared to do for it. Lock at the measure of 
their committment. You know, that is a terribly 
important factor to companies when they decide 
their gift level. Are you willing to support? Do 
you believe in yourselves? And for that reason 
we are doing it this way, not that we expect to 
raise a lot of money from our students, obviously, 
in the present circumstances - that would be 
unrealistic; but we do hope to do well, and unless 
we do well it weakens our case.
Similarly with our faculty and staff. Similarly 
with our alumni. And if these groups don’t come 
through for the university then I wouldn’t be sur
prised if a lot of national companies say, ‘well if 
you are not committed to your own cause, why 
should we support it*.

Remember we have a target of ten million 
dollars, and we have set for ourselves a goal of 
roughly 1.3 million for the advance gifts cam
paign. My guess is we will go over the two 
million dollar mark by the end of September - 
and that, in the present circumstance, is quite en
couraging. The encouragement too comes from 
the response we have recieved to date from the 
students and their organization and their will-

whelmingly favorable. Very encouraging. I think 
had it not been so encouraging one would have 
been tempted to say, this isn’t the time to launch 
a financial campaign, let’s wait. But the response 
to our appeal for help, our appeal for canvassers, 
our appeal for committees, has been such that 
I’ve been encouraged to continue. And I’d sug
gest that there exist among the graduates of this 
university, who are spread right across Canada, a 
sense of appreciation for the experience that 
they had here and a willingness indeed to assist 
the students who are here now or will be coming 
in the future years.

There’s no doubt that within the Province of 
New Brunswick, the university is regarded as an 
essential institution, central in the development 
of the society, essential to its further cultural 
and social and economic development in the 
future. I have been struck time and time and 
time again as I have moved around the province 
with the sense of importance that the university 
has in the estimation of a great many people.
T.L. I understand the university has been doing particular 
ly well with regard to the number of research scholarships 
that have been given to people connected with the university 
from the National Research Council and the department of 
Energy Mines and Resources. Could you perhaps expand on

T.L.

J.D. Changes are not necessarily im
provements. It would perhaps be premature if 
not presumptuous of me to judge what have been 
improvements, and what have merely been 
changes.

There has been a very significant change in 
the system of governance at the university. The 
advent of the faculty unions certainly made a 
great deal of difference in the way in which a 
good deal gets done, a good deal of the manage
ment takes place within the university. That has 
been a significant change, it is not a change 
peculiar to UNB, it is a change that has gone on 
across the continent. We are still in the process 
of adjusting to the new structures and re
quirements and the ways of doing things. That 

. has made a considerable number of demands on 
time and energies in management and ad

ministration of the university.
It is too early to say whether that’s all been 

for the better; certainly some of it has been.
There have been in my view, some improvements 
in relations as a result of that.

That’s one significant organizational change. 
Another change that has oecured which has had a 
significant effect has gone on for some period of 
time and has continued. The university has been 
forced to adjust to levels of revenue, levels of in
come, which are less than we feel we need in 
order to do all of the very worthwhile things that 
we feel this university is capable of doing. Due to 
that, there has been some considerable adjust
ment in terms of our resource levels, in terms of 
our program offerings and so on.

Again, I would not say that all of that change 
has been detrimental to the university, I think 
there have been many splendid innovations in 
many areas, that have come about as a result of 
the pressures that we’ve been under. But I would 
be less than honest if I didn’t say that I think 
that in some ways we have also suffered; and I 
could quote two quite specific areas of the 
university, the library, for example, some of our 
labs for example, personnel that have not been 
able to continue, and so on.

These have had, I think, rather unfortunate 
consequences for the university. But nonetheless 
I sensed in this an attempt on the part of faculty 
and staff to come to terms with it, to make the 
best of it, and in some cases indeed to capitalize 
on the situation.

our

this.

I suppose one shouldn’t cite statisticsJ.D.
without having them in front of one, but I will.

One of the most prestigious scholarships of
fered now to graduating students in the natural 
sciences and engineering are the Natural 
Sciences and Engineering Research Council 
Scholarships. These are worth roughly about ten 
thousand dollars each year, they are tenable for,
I believe, up to ten years; and so a graduating 
student in any field of science, engineering, 
forestry, mathematics and certain areas of 
psychology can really build a career, a graduate 
career, on one of these scholarships.

Last year, continuing a pattern which has now 
been well established here at UNB, this universi
ty did very much better than any university in 
the region. In fact, the statistics as I remember 
them are these: The University of Moncton had 
three NSERC post-graduate scholarships (these 
are first-year scholarships I am talking about), 
Mount Allison, I believe had six, Daihousie had 
eleven, Memorial had nine and UNB had thirty- 
six. And that is to my mind an absolutely 
astonishing achievement on the part of both the 
students and the faculty of this university.

Its one of the few measures we have of how 
well we are doing vis-a-vis other students. We 
don’t award these scholarships, these are na
tional competition scholarships. Aud with scholar
ships as prestigious as these, the competition is 
fierce as you can imagine.

Last year, we came behind only three univer
sities in the whole of Canada; the University of 
Toronto, the University of Waterloo, and McGill, 
all of which are just so much bigger than we are. 
I think it is a remarkable achievement, I’m very 
proud of it as a matter of fact.

I

;

T.L. You have travelled accross the country recently as 
president of the university, and you have spoken to groups of 
alumni and other university officials. What does the general 
attitude seem to be about the University of New Brunswick as 
a whole?

You are quite right, I have travelled fair
ly extensively within Canada since I have been 
president of the University of New Brunswick, 
attending meetings, visiting with alumni chapters 
and other group;,. My general sense is that the 
University of New Brunswick is quite highly 
regarded in the academic community in Canada. 
And quite fondly thought of and highly regarded 
by its alumni.

When I have travelled to alumni chapters, the 
hidden agenda always has been a financial cam
paign that we expected people to participate in.

Wherever I have gone, dispite the rather grim 
economic circumstances that many people have 
been confronting, the response has been over

J.D.

T.L. That’s fantastic isn’t it? The university is of course 
launching its Third Century Fund Campaign, as you mention
ed just a few minutes ago. Do you find any problems with 
other universities having fund campaigns at the same time, 
and competing with this? How is the campaign actually going?

J.D. Oh dear yes! Yes, the same pressures 
that we are feeling of course, are being felt by all 
our public institutions, and certainly by univer
sities across the country. I couldn’t tell you off 
hand how many universities are having a fund-
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investigation I am carrying out and I wouldn't 
really want to say anything at this time which 
would in any way prejudice that situation. Its a 
complex, very complex situation and I would cer
tainly want to give a little more time before say
ing anything publicly.

T.L. How does the university administration relate to the 
Student Union which has been having a few internal problems 
recently? Are you pleased or disappointed with the way it 
has been recently functioning?

J.D.
of paternalistic sort of sense; I am disappointed 
because there are many things I think to be 
done, and because of disagreements that exist 
the will to do them just doesn’t seem to be there. 
I regard these matters; however, as matters that 
the students themselves have to resolve.

I have tried in a number of ways to work with 
the executives of the SRC and have always been 
met with courtesy and and cooperation, and I 
must say, despite the difficulties that have been 
going on, nearly all the students that I have had 
contact with have been cooperative on the mat
ters that require action.

My hope would be that before long, the pro
blems that have confronted the SRC can be 
sorted out and we can get on with the business 
together.

One thing that felt the havy axe of financial restraint 
over a year ago now was the football team. How do you think 
the university is adapting to being without football?

J.D.
regret it, in fact I'm one of them, and particular
ly at this time of year.

There is something special, there's no doubt 
about it, there is something special. On a sunny 
Saturday afternoon such as we had last week go
ing down to the field to watch your team play. 
There's a special excitement about it, there’s a 
special atmosphere about it and there those of us 
around here who miss that. Mind you, other 
things tend to come along, and fill up the vacant 
space, I think to some extent it must be said that 
some of our other sports are enjoying

greater prominence, greater visibilty, and are 
getting greater recognition than they did before.
I think the interest that exists in our soccer 
team, the interest that exists in our women’s 
field hockey team - these teams were somewhat 
in the shadow of football, and I think they have 
assumed a greater prominence and a greater 
recognition than they had before. So it isn’t all 
negative, there are some positive aspects to it 
too. But nonetheless, as I said to somebody on 
Saturday, ‘This would be a splendid day to see 
the Bombers play.’

T.L. Changing the topic a bit, some students feel the ad
ministration of the university is there to create a multiplicity 
of regulations and remain far removed from the mainstream of 
student life. Do you think this a fair assessment, and why do 
you think students perhaps might feel this way?

T.L.ingness to help out, and from the other groups 
we have dealt with.

So while it’s too early to tell in terms of our 
ten million dollar target how successful we are 
likely to be, I can only say at this point that I am 
sufficiently encouraged, notwithstanding the 
economic circumstances in which we conduct the 
campaign. I am encouraged to think that with a 
little luck and with a lot of help from a lot of peo
ple we can do it.

T.L. I understand that for the students and for the staff, 
they can contribute to the campaign by filling out pledge 
forms. Is there any facility for the general public to support 
the campaign, as many people in Fredericton are the spinoff 
effects of the university being here, and they may want to con
tribute.

J.D. Wall indeed, we- will respond very quick
ly to any request we receive to make contribu
tions to the university of New Brunswick. And 
many of the people that I think you have in mind, 
small business people and people in the communi
ty will be approached one way or another 
through our campaign.

Obviously wc won’t be knocking on doors in
dividually, we can’t do that, we have to be selec
tive. If we miss anybody who would particularly 
like to know more about our campaign or con
tribute to it then if they get in touch with my of
fice, I will certainly be glad to see that they get 
the information.

T.L. The Third Century Fund of course goes to fund 
special projects, it does not go to fund general budget.

J.D. That’s quite right, that’s important.

T.L. However there are, as you mentioned, general 
bugetary problems. What is the outlook for the future Dr. 
Downey if the economic situation does not improve. What 
should the provincial government and the federal government 
do to help the universities out?

J.D. Well, of course, thats the subject of pro
tracted discussions between the two levels of 
government as you know.

As to what should be done in the area of the 
funding of post-secondary education, negotiations 
are about to get underway between the federal 
government and the provincial governments 
precisely on this question of what happens in the 
future. What level of responsibility should be 
assumed by the federal government, what should 
be assumed by the provincial government; what 
interests does each party have in post-secondary 
education. What are the federal objectives in 
post-secondary education, what are the provincial 
objectives. And an attempt will be made over the 
next few months to work through these and to 
arrive at some equitable division of the costs of 
post-secondary education in the various pro
vinces, though it may not obviously be the same, 
province to province.

My view is that a number of things are 
necessary at the present time. The most impor
tant is the recognition that the universities are a 
tremendously important national resource and a 
tremendously important provincial resource.
They are important not just and in the same 
ways that other social services are important, 
they are important because to some extent the 
solution to the problems that we face as a socie
ty, as a culture and as an economy lies in the 
kind of work that we can do in the universities.
So its an investment indeed in the future and in 
the resolution of the major problems that con
front our society.

I think that’s the first thing one would like to 
/ get through to both parties. It’s an investment, it 

repays with dividends. The second point that one 
would like to drive home is the necessity of hav
ing cooperation between the two levels of govern
ment in the funding of the universities and in the 
understanding of the objectives of universities.
In that way one might get to the point where one 
could have multi-year financial planning for 
universities rather than the year-to-year business 
that we have at the present time, and which 
makes any kind of long-range planning if not im
possible, then certainly very difficult.

I think there are still people around who
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icse Speaking personally for a moment, what have you 

achieved personally from the UNB presidency to date?

J.D.
sonal satisfaction. The job has been immensly 
stimlating; I have met a great many interesting 
and indeed fascinating people that I would not 
have met had I not undertaken the job.

I have had a great deal of experience of the - 
Fredericton community, the Saint John communi
ty, the New Brunswick community. That I sup
pose more than anything is what I feel I have 
achieved -1 have achieved a measure of satisfac
tion for myself. What I have achieved objectively 
really is not for me to say.

T.L.
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Well I have achieved a great deal of per-

If students feel that I am sorry. That aJ.D.
multiplicity of regulation exists certainly is the 
case, and a lot of those regulations exist to pro
tect students rather than just to harrass them.
The truth is, the university is a bureaucracy and 
a society in itself. When you look at the number 
of people who live and work here on this campus 
between September and May you realise that 
what you have is a town within a town and you 
need a multiplicity of regulations, in all sorts of 
areas - academic areas, and areas having to do 
with traffic and physical plant and a whole range 
of things; when people live together, there have 
to be certain rules and guidelines to abide by.

I hope that we have not created here more 
than we need, I don’t think we have gone further 
than other institutions in this, and as I said, the 
object of the exercise is to indicate clearly to 
people where they stand, whether its in the area 
of their academic standing of what rights they 
have and responsibilities in the residence system, 
in connection with athetics... all of these areas of 
activity on a campus require that there be some 
guidelines.

We have a great range of services here, we 
have health services, counselling services, we 
have awards office, we have international 
students office, we have a bursar’s or comp
troller’s office, the registrar’s office; and all of 
these are necessary in fact if the needs and in
terests of the students are to be properly ad
ministered to. And for the people who live and 
work in these areas, some of them have direct 
contact with students and know the particular 
problems they are facing in these areas; others of ty. 
them have to work behind the scenes, and see 
very little of the students; they are no less I 
think concerned with their welfare.
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ill have a T.L. If sometime in the future you were ever offered a 

position at a larger university, do you think you might consder 
it or do you expect to remain as UNB president until you 
retire.
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Oh dear! That’s one I can't answer. All IJ.D.
can say is that I am very happy here at UNB; 
that if I am here at UNB it is not because I 
haven’t had opportunities to do other things. 
While I feel that I am achieving objectives which 
I set for myself and which the university has set 
for itself; and while those objectives are compati
ble then I-am happy to stay at UNB, as long as 
UNB will have me.
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T.L. Okay, one final question Dr.Downey; if there was one 
piece of adv;ce you could give to all UNB students, what 
would it bf

I suppose, in the broadest sense, makeJ.D.
the most of your years here, which will be 
briefer than you now imagine they ever could be.

Don't get behind in your work because its 
awfully difficult to catch up, its much easier to 
stay up than to catch up, particularly in universi-

Don’t be taken advantage of or intimidated or 
harassed by other people. I say that particularly 
to first-year students as I said last week when I 

Personally, as a member of the administration, spoke to them...they really do have rights in this
society, and they should insist on them. They 
should persue whatever values they feel are 
worth preserving and not discard them too readi
ly. I think a lot of students do that because they 
are somewhat embarrassed by them.

There’s nothing I think finally so impressive to
others as the ability to stick to ones sense of 

some of the operations of the International Students Advisor’s fc and worth and value, however one defines 
office. Do you have any comments on this.

and a member of the faculty of the university I 
like to take advantage of opportunities that I 
have to meet with students and to get to know 
the concerns and issues that effect them.
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T.L. A group of foreign students held an assembly in front 
of the old arts building earlier, they were dissatisfied withaillion 
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that. And that’s the process of life and the pro-
J.D. Well I think it would be premature of me cess education, arriving at those values and an 
to comment on that situation, you were there and understanding of those values, 
you can see that a significant number of students Ï would simply say to students, whi e you are 
share concern about certain procedures and the here, be skeptical, but don t be cynical. Keep an 
way certain things are being done. Where the open mind, an open mind is not the same thing as 
source of that discontent lies is the subject of an a closed mind.
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Now that Orientation Week good concept. When does Frosh week, anyone under 19 the best way to learn about what 
and all its attendant horrors are "frosh-bashing" cross over from j.e,, most Frosh, is not allowed social events or clubs there 
over, yet fresh in the memory, good-humoured fun to intimida- entry. (However, this is a matter might be available to you. The 
it's a good time to reflect on the lion? Surely one of the advan- that should be taken up with the Orientation Book itself was very 
week's events, whether for bet- tages of a university or college Province, not with the Orienta- well produced and packed full of 
ter or worse. What with the education is that it offers one tion Committee). The alternative useful information; perhaps one 
library being overwhelmed by the chance to become open- events laid on for freshmen in of the most admirable and 
people coming in to find out how minded and more tolerant of such an event were also felt to necessary articles was that writ- 
many works "by and on” other people's opinions. If so- be inadequate, although this ten about methods of contracep- 
Shakespeore there are in the meone doesn't want to take part probably only refers to a few tion and the severity of rape and 
collection (322, I believe), ill- in a particular 'frosh' event, they events, by no means all. It was its consequences. Its quite sur- 
feeling towards the re- should not have to; they have felt that there was more variety prising how ignorant or unin- 
quirements for entry to the Ache the right to a basic human at the Casino last year than this formed many people are concer- 
'n' Wake (19 being the un- privilege - individuality. Without this year. And there was a ning contraception, and it sure 
satisfactory crucial age) and cer- it, the world would be a hell of a general feeling that more infor- makes for a less troubled life if 
tain more questionable events boring place; what lovers see in motion could have been given you are clear about the success 
that have happened during the each other are individual on the location of campus percentages for the respective 
period of "madness", Orienta- characteristics, the same goes buildings etc. Maybe it would methods and the effects on the 
tion Week has given a decided for friends. And, needless to also be an idea to have more partners - greater understan- 
atmosphere to the UNB campus say, the same goes for complete restriction on entrance to the ding of a rape victim s feelings 
and the minds of its inmates, strangers. So let's have a bit late-night movies - bypassing and problems is desperately

needed; this could be achievedsorry, students. . more tolerance. the "no liquor taken in" restric-
Despite the fact that any cam- Now on to more pleasant tion by getting inebriated most successfully by a reap- 

pus institution, any educational things. Overall, especially on beforehand is not conducive to praisal of everyone's approach 
establishment, needs to have a the organizational level, Orien- the pleasure of those who ore in to this social disease, 
good "atmosphere" in which to tation Week has been a fair sue- a fit state to appreciate the 
foster a healthy social and, yes, cess. All credit is due to Wayne movies, 
academic environment, it Schreuer and the Orientation
sometimes happens that a few Committee, particularly for the bably be a matter of controversy 
of the constituents who go quite unique idea of having for some time. It is rumoured Tuesday when the President of 
towards making this unmystical members of the Committee that many who paid their $15 UNB greeted you, would do well 
aura leave quite a lot to be simulate what it is like to be a never turned up to collect their to trY an^ remember most of his 
desired. What I am referring to freshman, coming to UNB for the Frosh packs. Well, that seems to speech in the next few years, 
here are 'minor' matters, that first time, and all the confronta- be a case of bad financial sense even including the story about 
some might label "none of your tions that a freshman might en- to me. If you pay for something, the little bird and the pile of . 
goddam business", such as the counter, whether academic, make sure you get it. Whether A university education is,* at the 
incident in one of the Houses social or administrative. This or not the Frosh pack is intrin- moment, a privilege and that is

sically worth $15 is debatable. It something to appreciate, it is 
seems rather a lot for giving in- also probably going to be one of 
formation to freshmen which the best periods of your life, 
should be given to them free.
Some degree of printing costs However, a university education 
must, of course be taken into ac- should be something available 
count, but it could be the to any young person, reasonably 
freebies (free taxi rides, intelligent, and not dependent 
bookstore tickets, etc) push up on finance or position in society 
the costs. One thing, it's a damn -it would be a good thing to cam- 
good way of passing an hour, paign for In the future. Educa- 
reading through it all, and it's tion is a right not a privilege.

Finally, all the freshmen who 
were at the Aitken Centre on

The Frosh pack itself will pro-
x

last week where some poor, should be a 'must' for any Orien- 
probably "sensitive", soul who tation Committee in the future, 
wasn't making enough effort to Group leaders were though/ to 
fit in with the House spirit, had be pretty good and handled their 
his belongings thrown out of his jobs well. Shirierama and the 
window on the second floor, in- unofficial events in each respec- 
cluding breakable possessions tive House also seem to have 
which would be on undoubted been a success and deserve con- 
financial loss. 'Live and let live’ gratulctions. 
is a saying that is often heard 
and, without wanting to appear of the Ache 'n' Wake in so far 
dogmatic, it seems that it is a that as it is scheduled during

There has been some criticism
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Abraham issues warning17, 1912

29 and will involve four ses- Also nominations were opened 
sions. During the first, dons, for a student position on the 

"I'd be lying if I didn't regard proctors and deans will be in- Advisory Council oh Student 
chairing this term of council vited to take part in discus- Aid in New Brunswick. Liz 
meetings without a litle sions, and the last three ses- Lynch was originally 
trepidation." sions will involve groups of nominated for this position by

Those were the words of SRC students in general. the executive, but as she is a
non-New Brunswick student, it

she called the first meeting of Council was approached by was decided to obtain another 
the year to order. She said she Carol Green, the head nurse at interested applicant who could 
would not tolerate tactics of the health centre, to pay part present a written summary to 
obstruction and disorderly of the costs of the program, council about what he would 
behavior. An obvious Engineering rep John Bosnitch say.
reference to trouble at last was the only one to totally op- Bosnitch, and computer 
year's meetings. pose the funding, claiming he science rep Steve Osborne

It appears council, on the was acting to protact his con- both volunteered for a council 
whole, heeded her warnings, stituents money. He said ho position on the administrative 
as the meeting ran reasonably would prefer Student Union board, but Bosnitch backed 
smoothly, and after it finally money to be only used if other down after a tie vote in coun
start ed (half an hour late) It funding was not forthcoming, cil.
only took two hours. The late Schreuer stood up and insisted Ruth Goodine and Donna 
start was due to several coun- council take a position of Collicott were congratulated 
cillors needed for quorum not leadership in this issue, by council for the good work 
showing up, or showing up late Bosnitch later complained, in a they had done on last year's 
without an excuse. slip of the tongue, that his yearbook. They had also

Summer council meeting motives had been, "miscon- received an award from the 
minutes were approved, with skrewed," 
the exception of several mo
tions dealing with appoint-

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE

Welcome back to the illustrious institution of UNB and to 
the even more famous pages of the Brunswlckan where 
once again we hope to dazzle you with our wit, intellect and 
basic understanding of human nature (with the distinct ex
ception of a few people). Personally, I'm looking forward to 
the academic year with mixed feelings. Naturally I'm ner
vous about taking on the responsibility of the Bruns. I don't 
think anyone, except those involved with the paper, realize 
what a tremendous job it is to put out the Bruns. Remember 
that whyn you start bitching at us!

chairman Mary Abraham as

I'd especially like to welcome all the first year students 
who come to our first meeting and who helped with layout 
and stories this week. We all appreciate your keeness and 
hope that you'll continue on as a Brunsie. Just a reminder to 
all students - our general meetings are held every Friday at j 
12:30 in Room 35 of the SUB. Everyone is welcome, so 
please drop by, ok.

!

**********
l

publishers.
At the end of the meeting it 

In other business, a commit- was decided to voice student's 
ments. It was agreed to re- tee was struck to prepare a let- opinions during the current 
open some of the positions for ter at the request of Premier election campaign. No plan or 
application, as most students Hatfield regarding secondary method was. agreed upon in 
who were not around during education in New Brunswick, the formal discussions.
Ihe summer had not had the ^ i . ■■■ ....... . ■ —i

I'd like to announce the deadlines for all submissions to 
the Bruns. We’re happy to accept all campus related news 
from any club, organization or individual student, but I must 
make it perfectly clear that unlike in the past we will strictly 
enforce our deadlines, which are as follows: Classified and 
Up Coming: Tuesday, noon; News Columns: Tuesday, 5 
p.m.; News Stories: Wednesday. 5 p.m.; Sports: Tuesday, 
noon; Entertainment: Wednesday, noon; Letters to the 
Editor: Wednesday, 5 p.m.; and Photo proof sheets must be 
available b^ 5 p.m. Wednesday. All stories, letters, etc. 
must be double spaced and typed or printed legibly on one 
side of the paper only. All letters to the editor must be sign
ed, but names will be with held on request.

if you are thinking of writing a column it must follow 
these guidelines: 1) It must be double spaced and typed or 
printed legibly on one side of the paper; 2) It must not con
tain profanity; 3) It may not attack anyone personally; 4) 
Opinions should be based on and backed up with fact; 5) 
Columns should be of reasonable length. Should the column 
violate ore or more of these regulations, the writer will be 
given the opportunity to make the necessary changes end if 
this is not done, we reserve the right not to print it.
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chance to apply. The positions 
in question were those of year
book co-editors Gerard Finnan 
and Judy Rogers, Winter Car
nival vice-chairman Hope 
Nagle and several others. 
After deliberations, it was 
agreed to allow Karen White to 
retain her post as Entertain
ment Director uncontested 
because she has already put 
much work into the position. 
Likewise Charles Diob will re
tain his position on the Ad
ministrative Board.

Elections to fill the vacant 
position of SRC president, as 
well as the regular SRC ex
ecutive and council positions 
will be held as soon as possi
ble, probably in late October. 
It had been hoped earlier that 
they may have been held 
sooner, but vice-president 
Susan Lynch notified council 
during Monday's meeting that 
it will be necessary to wait for 
full enrolment lists to be made 
available by the registrar.

NOTICE OF BUDGET MEETINGS FOR THE FOLLOWING CLUBS 
AND ORGANIZATIONS:

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS ASKED TO ATTEND THE 
BUDGET MEETING OF SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 18, 1982 IN 
ROOM 119 OF THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING:

TIME
10 a.m. 

10:30 a.m.
11 a.m. 

11:30 a.m.
1 p.m. 

1:30 p.m.
2 p.m. 

2:30 p.m.
3 p.m. 

3:30 p.m.
4 p.m. 

4:30 p.m.
5 p.m. 

5:30 p.m.
6 p.m.

NAME
African Student Union 
Anthropological Society 
Amateur Radio Club 
Bailey Geological Society 
Biological Society 
Business Society 
Camera Club 
Caribbean Circle 
Chemistry Club 
Chemical Engineering Society 
Chess Club 
Civil Engineering 
Computer Science Association 
Nursing (CUNSA)
Deufscher Kreis

The Bruns will be holding workshops on the following 
topics and all interested students are invited to participate. 
The workshops will be held in our offices, Room 35 in the 
SUB. The following workshops will be held: News Writing 
-Monday, Sept. 20th, Offset - Tuesday, Sept. 21st, Layout 
-Wednesday, Sept. 22nd, Photo - Tuesday, Sept. 28th, 
Darkroom Lab - Tues., Oct. 5th and typesetting Sept. 27th. 
All workshops will begin at 7 p.m. and are free.
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x CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS ASKED TO ATTEND THE 
BUDGET MEETING OF SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 IN ROOM 
119 OF THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING:

Also at the meeting Lynch 
said she preferred not to be 
the chief returning officer, one 
of the duties of the vice- 
president. During discussion, it 
was suggested four deputies 
be appointed, with one chief 
returning officer.’ Lynch is 
presently performing the 
duties of SRC president and is 
taking seven courses.

Plans were announced for 
peer alcohol education 
seminars. Wayne Schreuer. 
saw a speaker in Montreal 
who used techniques of mind 
and imagery to promote 
alcohol awareness who has 
been Invited to campus. This 
will run from September 26 to

TIME
10 a.m. 

10:30 a.m.
11 a.m. 

11:15 a.m. 
11:30 a.m.

1 p.m. 
1:30 p.m.

2 p.m. 
2:30 p.m.

3 p.m. 
3:30 p.m.

4 p.m. 
4:30 p.m.

5 p.m. 
5:30 p.m.

6 p.m. 
6:30 p.m.

! NAME
Forestry Association
Forest Engineering Association
Health Sciences Society
History Club
Home Economics Club
India Association
Law Society
M.S.S.
S.S.M.E.
Microcomputer Club 
Muslim Student Association 
O.C.S.A.
Physics Society 
Sociology Society 
Survey Society 
Wildlife Society 
W.U.S.C.

I can't resist at least one comment about the SRC. How 
can one member of the executive adequately handle the 
jobs of three?

Special thanks to Dave D. for his literary talent!

/ education 
g available 
reasonably 
dependent 

n in society 
ling to cam- 
ure. Educa- 
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Finally, I would like to urge all students to support the 
Third Century Fund, for no other reason except that the 

will benefit the students. If we don't care, whymoney 
should anyone also?

i
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Photos by: Rick Wightmon 
Interviews by: Michael Har
wood

Viewpoint: What are your 
froth Impressions of UNB?
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"Very Unorganized"
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Simon Youssef Electrical Eng Richie Wright 
"The girls are fantastic"

Education Ted Mason Business Heather Doyle 
"University is better than high "| wish I lived in residence." 
school."

Business Mark Mockler Computer Sc 
"Nice French looking girls."1Ê3 "Place looks pretty neat, ex

cept for the garbage."a
a
a
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by: Technidyne• Sonsui A-5, 25 wolfs per channel integrated amplifier 

with loudness boss boost, high filter and more.
e C.E.C. 8001A semi automatic belt drive turntable, 
straight low mass tone arm. Including Audio Technico 
Phono Cartridge.
9 Matching Sonsui SF-X5 3-way acoustic suspension 
speakers.
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a /
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©Clarion
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| " The Liberal Party of New Brunswick states again
| that every young person in this province should
| have access to quality education, no matter
~ where they live or what type of education they re

quire." Throne Speech Debate March 1982
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1 SBB; When elected a Young government will |
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of Canada to ensure that student loans are | 
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LET'S GET NEW BRUNSWICK WORKING AGAIN, s 
ELECT A YOUNG GOVERNMENT.

Sponsored by the UNB Committee to elect Doug Young.0 0
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Notice to StudentsDaigle, Young Liberal prez The Board of Deans, which Is responsible to the Boord of 
Governors for disciplinary matters, has Instructed me to br
ing this notice to the attention of all students. STUDENTS 
ARE MEMBERS OF SOCIETY, AND NO MEMBER OF SOCIETY 
IS ABOVE THE LAW.

»
k 11 pie representing all the univer- tive role in the Liberal Party's 

slties and provincial ridings In election campaign. She will be 
New Brunswick attended.

Daigle was the unanimous most constituencies during the 
choice of the delegates to lead course of the campaign, 
the largest youth paliticial 
movement In Canada Into the Falls, October 26, 1961. She

graduated from Thorrias Albert
In her nomination speech, Senior High In 1979, and It 

she stated that the "Young presently a fourth year student 
Liberal Association is the best at the University of New 
moans available to bring about Brunswick In the Bachelor of 
the reforms young people Business Administration pro
want". However, Daigle cau- gram. She Intends to pursue a 
tioned that In order to bring low degree upon graduation 
about these reforms, the from U.N.B.
Liberal Party must come to

i
visiting aU universities and

;

THEFT’
The Board of Deans Is concerned about several recent 

reporte of theft of university property, and the property of 
individuals on campus by students. It wishes to issue a clear 
warning that students, or others, found removing or In 
unauthorized possession of University property ’ncluding 
signs, furniture and other articles, or the property of In
dividuals, may have criminal charges laid against them. 
This applies also to theft from the campus bookstore, or 
from lessees operating businesses on campus, and Includes 
fraudulent use of meal tickets.

Conviction, even for the theft of minor articles, results in 
a criminal record which con have serious consequences in 
terms of careers. For example, a criminal record may be an 
obstacle to entry to the United States or other countries, 
and may prevent the holder from entering the Federal Civil 
Service.

The Board of Deans is aware that these acts are commit
ted byonly a few students, but trusts that this warning will 
prevent those few from endangering their careers by 
thoughtless, and usually silly thefts. STEALING OF ANY 
KIND WILL NOT BE REGARDED AS A PRANK.

Daigle was born in Grandi :<-h*
l ft

fall election campaign.
i

'

f Daigle held the position of 
Miss New Brunswick in 1980.Anne Daigle power.

In closing her speech, she She comes from a politically 
Anne Daigle was elected challenged the youth of New active family and joined the 

President of the New Brunswick to exercise their Young Liberal Association in 
Brunswick Young Liberal democratic right to vote in a 1979. She has been a Regional 
Association at the Association way that would improve our Councillor for the past two 
Annual Convention held in St. society. "Together, young Npw years.
Andrews. Over 300 young peo- brunswickers will give to New An active athlete, Miss 

Brunswick a responsible Daigle has participated in ten- 
government which will take in- nis, swimming and track and 
to account the aspirations of field. She has also been active

as both a participant and coach

:

; The removal of traffic signs, in addition to being an act of 
theft, is a cause of danger to others and will be treated as a 
serious matter.

the youth."
Miss Daigle will taken an ac- In gymnastics.i

I ,

i DISORDERLY AND ROWDY
CONDUCTHatfield to be herei

i
i The Board of Deans also wishes to issue a clear warning 

that it will not tolerate disorderly or rowdy conduct, or 
bullying behaviour on campus.

i Premier Richard Hatfield will pear on the University of New 
be on the University of New Brunswick campus and he is 
Brunswick campus this Mon- expected to be accompanied 
day, September 20, 1982. He by local candidates Edwin 
will answer questions from the Allen and. Dave Clark, 
students at 3:30 in the after- Fredericton North and South

respectively. Also in atten
dance will be Michael Oulton, 

Premier Hatfield will be the New Brunswick P.C. Youth 
first of the party leaders to ap- Federation President.

i

welcome
back

i
Evidence of such behaviour may lead to disciplinary ac

tion, even to a recommendation for expulsion from the 
University. The rights of others must be respected.

i

noon in Tilley Hall.
VANDALISM

Damage to University property, and to the property of 
other people, will also be treated as a serious offence, and 
if evidence is sufficient, charges may be laid.t ♦ James Woodfield 

Secretary, Board of DeansWelcome Students 
from The Capital

♦x ♦

tnb♦♦ ‘U. % S’. ÇacAet <utd &u4t dttadqtwOvi* $
y UNB Leather Jackets Y

Made of the best quality leather we can buy. Nylon ▼ 
lined for extra wear plus a Jumbo Zipper Crested on the A 

back with, “University of New Brunswick” $184.50 ▲
UNB Nylon Jackets

Tough wearing with a thermo lining; a Jumbo Zipper and 
crested on the back with, “University of New Brunswick"

A Forester Cruiser Coat
a Heavy Nylon, one-piece yoke and sleeves, 5 pocket style, water 
▼ repellent, snap-front and only
^ Hoods for the above Forester Jacket

We have in stock crests for all Houses and Faculties. 
NOTE New crest this year - Geological Engineering

GREB Kodiak Boots-64.50 Greb Hiking boots-95.00

Theatre .Mew. Brunswick ;
. Iheotre -Nouyequ» BjyKswic.k.

♦ FABULOUS FlfmmH 
SfASOftXx Oct 16-Oct 23 MEMOIR starring Viola Lager and Kenneth Wlckes. 

A play about the Devine Sharah Bernhardt.

Jan 22-Jan 29 MASS APPEAL this current Broadway hit deala with 
a priest and a young seminarian In a touching and funny way. 
Mar 8-Mar 12 ROCK AND ROLL this musical Is based on an actual 
occasion of a reunion of the popular Maritime band The Lincolns.

Apr 16-Apr 23 ARMS AND THE MAN a hilarious comedy by George 
Bernard Shaw. A play about false heroics,romantic love and 
emerging nationalism.
*P.S. as a subscriber- If you can’t attend on your chosen night you 
can exchange your tickets for the best we have available on 
another night, up to 24 hours before performance time.

sussemse nows

$74.50
♦

$54.98
$10.98

:♦
Greb Bauer Jogger-16.98 up.

The Capital
* The Store for Men and Boys

362 Queen Street Dial 455-7062

The Playhouse Box Office 
Queen St.Frederlcton 

Sept 20-Oct 15 
455-3222 noon to 5 p.m.

SPECIAL STUDENT SAVINGS♦
.VAV.W/.W.W

wramttUNtw
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Dave Clark explains
challenge for politicians

end result is that they are less 
effective In Influencing govern
ment policy than other Interest

The greatest challenge that stltuents, and be aware how 
politicians face during the next government affects the lives of 
few years is to reverse the ordinary people. Only then can 
growing alienation of citizens thev hope to keep the system groups, 
from their government,. C.r- Yet, student, problem, or.
tainly, the current economic Students are a particularly very real, and that is why ! 
slump has heightened vulnerable group when it have been making a special el- 
dissatisfaction, but I believe comes to alienation from the fort since my nomination to 
that the problem runs much political system. Despite their meet students and understand 
deeper, and that it won't be large numbers, they don't their concerns. Nature.ly, 
cured simply by economic seem to enjoy great influence, hope to receive active support 
recovery. People seem no At home, they are seldom a from some of them during the 
longer to trust governments to cohesive enough group to next election .campaign, out 
work on their behalf. Although make a strong impression. At welcome the views of all 
they have become larger and university, they probably do students. More importantly, ,f 

"expert", bureaucracies not know the local members elected ! am determined to 
are perceived by many people and candidates. By the time keep the dialogue going after- 
to be inflexible, insensitive, they establish contacts and wards. This is a special respon- 

indifferent and self- gain political experience, they sibility of the M.L.A. tor
Fredericton South.

more

even
serving.

I do not believe, however, 
that "civil service bashing" is 
an honest or effective answer 
to the problem. It is unfair to 
individual public servants, 
most of whom conscientiously 
perform the tasks assigned to 
them. And when politicians do
the bashing, it is a cop-out. The Nuc eor ar‘ ,
elected representatives Political, and Strategic Matters The course lasts for the 
themselves are the ones who will be offered as Pols 360. It who|e year and is offered 
must provide or encourage will be taught by a v,siting pro- Tuesday and Thursday in the 
popular input into government fessor, Gene Keyes. Administration building at
SnH monitor the out put. Tkis course surv«yf th® Saint Thomas. UNB students m-
Reoordless of Party whether world's most urgent danger terested should contact Larry 
Regardless of Party, whethe. |?m|fed Qr utter ther- Batt, the registrar at STU after
fheVmust first understand the monuclear devastation - plus getting permission from UNB 
needs and outlook of their con- efforts at prevention. It Dean of Arts Kepros.

are not students any more. The

An unadvertised course will reviews the origin and use of 
be offered at Saint Thomas saturation bombing and atomic 
University this fall for all in- weapons; the evolution of 
terested UNB and STU various strategic doctrines; the

Cuban Missile Crisis and other 
Moral, near-misses;

students.

Basic human writes
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Incredible new Precise Ball Liner.
Helpful, enlightening Fluorescent Spotliter. | QQ If) 

Handy stand-by Fineliner. |T#< 
Magnificent Mechanical Pencil. | « W 
And the world’s strongest Lead, oamimm
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They take your notes, do your term papers,
even write your finals. 

On sale at the bookstore.

We moke it write

Forestry News
By GIZZ

Hey keen foresters, back for another year! We in the 
Forestry Association executive do hope you had a very pro
ductive forestry oriented summer job and that third and 
fourth year summer reports are well underway.

We also welcome our new first-year foresters (hang in

out second-year students). Third-year can look forward to 
its hardest yet, with the likes of photo, soils, wood tech etc. 
Fourth year returned from fall camp at Grand Lake on 
Wednesday, so certainly there will be a c<>uple of good 
stories there. Fifth-year is going to finish off C.F.B.

watch out all you C.F.S. and t-.r.o.Gagetown this year, so 
boys!

Our first social activity of the year is tonight out at the 
hammerfest site, and everyone is welcome. °“f an°
see the new corral and fire pit. The Forestry Big Buddier 
corn boil starts at 6:00 p.m., so drop in to the second floor 
of the old forestry and geology building for directions and

pop tickets.

Our first Forestry Association general meeting is on Mon
day. September 20 at 7:00 in Room 309 of the old forestry 
and geology building. Make sure all you keeners come out. 
Topics on the agenda will include: membership sales, the 
woodsmen teams, up-coming pubs, forestry week, various 
road trips and much more. See ya.
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Candidate life explained
After a long summer away from UNB one would think 

there might not be too much to complain about. . . pity, but 
it's just the opposite. The student government scene is 
worse than ever!

Lost year ended with the forced resignation of ex
president Finnan after he was charged with misappropria
tion of student money. Now we see him reincarnated, 
holding down the position of student chairman of the 3rd 
Century Fund campaign. It's Interesting to see that the man 
v/ho was removed by the students for mismanaging $2500 
has been appointed by the administration to help handle 

than $2.5 million. It must be nice to have friends in

cam-

Dove Clark is 40 years old on He has continued his active in- tion and the Varsity Club. At 
has spent exactly half his life terest In sports as a skier, the same time he has served a 
in Fredericton. He is a squash player and member of number of community 
graduate of U.N.B. (Arts, 1966 the çhomplonshlp-wlnnmg organizations, including the 
and Law, 1968) and Is currently Loyalists Rugby Football Club. United Way, Y.M.C.A., Rotary

Club and Chamber of Com-

ins
are less 
govern- 
interest In private law practice. He Is Lately he has taken up 

married to the former Margil coaching and organizational 
Hogermon and they have three work, particularly in minor 
school-age children.

While at U.N.B. Dave ployed 
for the Red Bomber Football
Team and participated in other close contact with the Universi- 
sports at the intramural level, ty through the Alumni Associa- major goal in entering the

political arena himself is to 
counteract the growing aliena
tion of citizens from the system 
which is supposed to serve 
them.

rnerce.
He was bitten by the political 

bug as soon as he arrived at 
U.N.B, and has managed the 
recent election campaigns of 
Bob Howie and Bud Bird. His

sms are 
s why I 
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ation to 
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baseball

He has also maintained more
high places.

Moving to the other extreme - the "lowest" place on 
pus (the SRC) - the whole organization is crumbling. With 
Finnan gone, Sue Lynch, the vice-president, finally realized 
there might be some work involved in staying on. Result: 
she resigned immediately. That leaves us with a one man 
executive of Andy Young. . .the comptroller who produced 
lost year's deficit orientation report. In an effort not to be 
cynical, I hove absolutely nothing to say about our pro
spects with him leading us.

Wondering what happened during Summer Council? 
Things were generally quiet except for Young's appoint
ment of his girlfriend as Winter Carnival vice-chairman, and 
the further appointment of our old friend Finnan as Year
book co editor. Not to mention Sue Lynch's attempt to ap
point her little sis Liz to a special committee on N.B. student 
aid, regardless of the fact that she wasn't a provincial 
dent nor the fact that nobody else was even informed that 
they could apply for the position. Along with a few other 
moves that make even Caligula* look good, that was all 
that happened. Let this be a warning though, unless there 
are some of you who apply for these positions by Monday at 
5 p.m,, you are guaranteed to be stuck with the people, 
"parachuted In" over the summer.

To end on a more positive note, the issue of residence 
"house bars" has come up again. Last year I was approach
ed by several residence students who asked whether the 
bars could bo officially reinstated. After a meeting with 
representatives of a few residences it was obvious that 
there was strong support for the idea. Not only have there 
been bars before, but they raised money for house events, 
improved social life on campus, and ended the Social Club s 
monopoly. It seems entirely possible that if proper security 

ensured with the cooperation of the SRC, the bars 
could open again. In that aim, all residences are invited to 
send at least one representative to a meeting on the sub
ject, which will take place Friday next at 3:00 in the SUB, 
room 103.

«SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS5SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSE

j CHSC Memberships are available 
I Sept 24,renewals only.

Sept 25,26 10 a.m. -10 p.m. room 
103 of the SUB. $10.00 MUST have 

j ID. CASH ONLY.
feooRgggssi^gSjgSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSStSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^
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There is an opening on the Yearbook 

Committee
for an editor or 2 co-editors for the
1983 Up the Hill Yearbook

Please apply in writing to the SRC office 
no Mer than 5:00p.m. Monday,
September 20,1982.
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/Consider a Human Halations Communications Workshop. For Information.
to a coffee-orientation moating, room 19, Alumni Memorial Building. 

Thursday September 23rd,7:J0-10:00 p.m.
If you can't make the meeting or If you want more Information first, call 
453-4820 or drop by Counselling Services.
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Orientation! One dreams up the good images of outdoor concerts, beanies, 
and those good lazy days before classes start. For some, the thoughts are of a 
bewildering new campus and freshman intimidation in the residence system; 

however, these latter impressions do not last for long. In general, it can 

be said all involved in Orientation 82, both committee and 
students, had a tremendous time to be remembered for

The aim of the Orientation Committee, under the chair-

m
*BRIB1IBI■■■81

IBII
i

4m
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l manymH

Ht
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years.
manship of Wayne Schreuer was to familiarize new students

m $m with how the university functions, to alleviate many of their * 

tensions and anxieties, and to give them a fun time. The 
official theme was: 'UNB is Your Key'. Going on in the JW 

residence system was initiation, rather than orienta- jQi 

tion; although it was much tamer than in years gone 
by. Freshmen were ordered to perform embarassing *11111 

acts, freshettes were soaked by deluges of water flBHy 
from windows high above.....all in fun. One up- 11|h 

perclass leader said, "...it's just to let them know that 
our house is best!." While all this was going on in l||||||| 

the residences, a wide variety of planned events con- 

tinued around campus. On labor day, the hundred- 11111
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odd committee members spent the morning learn

ing how to be frosh again by taking part in an •m
y*

ingenious freshman year simulation game im- 1 

ported from the University of New Mexico.

Later in the day the committee returned in
ebriated from a Labbat's brewery tour, to the^^g||jp|l|§i§ 

envy of other student organizations. The next 

involved the mostly routine business of faculty addresses, 
placement tests and campus tours; although it was capped 

by a very lively dance in the evening in McConnell Hall — 

CHSR-FM provided the music. Just prior to the dance frosh 
packs had been distributed at the Aitken centre; at that 

time, President Downey welcomed the new students and 
gave them some advice as to how best to cope at UNB. The 

big event the following day, after more placement tests was 

the outdoor concert with Sam Moon. For the freshmen, 
E|| registration took place the next day; they were able to

Ply relieve their anger at the process though in the evening by at* 
■P* tending the Casino Night. The best gamblers won a TV set plus 

many other prizes. For all those wno were not to tired after that 
night's movies, a Scavenger hunt was held the next day, Friday. In 

the evening everyone dressed up in bizarre outfits for the Tacky 

Tourist Dance. The frosh took to he streets the next day for Shineramo 
in aid of cystic fibrosis. The total raised was $8616.10. Ache 'n' Wake was held 
in the evening and a large group of thoroughly drunk people were seen 
wandering around Fredericton in the early hours of the next morning. Still to 

come connected with orientation are extravaganza, the frosh ball and staff 

parties.
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entertainment
Quickstep here tonite

-THE BRUNSWICKAN SEPTEMBER 17, 1982

Dlno Rugllese on guitar and 
vocals, Pat Donnelly on boss, 

One of the llvliest and most Rami Homsy on drums, and 
entertaining bands ever to tour John Danakas on saxophone 
this area will be ploying at and organ. The ability of the 
UNB tonight. Quickstep, individual performers to In- 
formerly Virginia Quickstep, volve themselves in the ongo- 
will be performing for the ing funny business is a reflec- 
Frosh Ball at Lody Dunn tion of their musical talent,
tonight) More than just performers, the

Quickstep is a five-piece group are entertainers. They 
band from Montreal known for remember they are not there 
their incorporation of humor for themselves, but rather for 
into their music. Unlike some their audience, 
bonds who may attempt an off-

By JOEY KILFOIL 
Brunswickan Staff

-

8 VAThe band spares no expense 
the-cuff joke to fill in time when it comes to their 
while the guitarist tunes up, technical side. Dario Frotlcelll, 
Quickstep s humor is well- their soundman (who also 
planned and carefully ex- sings backing vocals) runs his 
ecuted. The onstage antics are own company. Duck Lighting 
supplemented by a number of and Sound Incorporated, in 
tastefully used audio effects.

At the centre of the funny a number of professionals in 
business is lead singer Terry the music industry.
Weir. One of the few known 
rock singers with dancing playing, they performed about 
eyebrows, he says his two a dozen Springsteen tunes, 
favorite vocalists are Pavorotti Terry says this helped them 
and Bruce Springsteen, and his when they were starting out, 
own vocal style makes use of but they have since reduced 
the power, drama, and sen- the number of Springsteen 
sitivity of each. tunes covered to allow for a

Other bond members ore greater variety of material.

A\

Montreal and has worked with

When the band first started

Although they make no effort original compositions, the 
to feature any one artist, the lyrics of which are usually writ- appearing on on upcoming 
band agrees the material they ten by Terry and then moulded single. The record is being pro- 
perform is stuff that will be into a song by Dino and Pat. duced by Yves LaDoucer of 
around for a few years. Their originals are catchy yet Montreal, who has also pro-

The band maintains this at- fresh, and two of them, Funny duced Harmonium, Toulouse, 
titude of permanence in their Man and Last Chance, will be ond Boule Noire.

Gagnon: a class 
of his ownAt the Art Centre *

piece was highlighted by the drums and Luke Boivin on per-
unique use of the vibraphone cussion. Synthesizers were

Fredericton is a good luck and lin9erln9 melody of the skillfully handled by Charlo
flute. Not allowing his au- and ingeniously provided
dience to be mesmermized, Gagnon with the string and
André Gagnon immediately brass sections absent from the
proceeded with "Movements", band.
a captivating piece with the There is always a freshness 
creative use of the syn- to Gagnon’s music, whether it

ed his audience with an ex- thesizers which were at times is one of his earlier pieces,
citing and polished perfor- as touching as VANGELIS. "Chevauchee", or his new
mance at the Playhouse Mon- The innovative band found unreleased encore number en- 
day and Tuesday nights.

The show began with two , 
light, spirited pieces, "Virage” the Piano throughout his diver- the upbeat jazz numbers, he

sified performance. The proves to his listening au-
members of the band were all dience to be in a class of his

Beginning September 25 until October 20, 1982 the Na
tional Exhibition Centre presents two exhibits To/e Work 
and Early New Brunswick Folk Art.

"Tole" is the term applied to decorative art work done on 
tin or similar metal. It was very popular in the New England 
states in the 1800s, particularly among those of Scandina
vian descent, who brought the tradition from their 
homeland. Mae Fisher of Moncton exhibits her work in this 
revived folk art technique.

Early New Brunswick Folk Art presents a sampling of ear
ly folk and decorative art produced in this province such as 
hooked rugs, samplers, quilts, and scrimshaw.

By LOUISE MICHAUD

charm; at least André Gagnon 
thinks so. For the first time in
as many years Gagnon kicked 
off his three month Canadian 
Tour in Fredericton. A good 
luck charm it was as he dazzl-

no difficulty in accompanying titled, "Easy Living". From the 
Gagnon's masterful work at easy-listening pop pieces to

The Art Centre has a collection of reproductions, all fram
ed and ready for hanging. Each fall they are loaned out to 
UNB students to brighten their rooms, and each spring they 
are returned to the Art Centre.

The Collection will be shown as an exhibition in the Art 
Centre in Memorial Hall from September 17th to 30th; and 
on Friday, October 1st, at 10 am they will be loaned to UNB 
students, free of charge, one per student, signed for with 
the student's ID number.

and "Ville Emard", before
Gagnon made his introduction , , ....................................
first in French and then amon9 the best in their fields own. Although he had difficul-

including flutist Cindy Shooter ty at times communicating with 
who studied under James the audience in .English, André 
Galloway, electric guitarist Gagnon broke the barrier by 
Bob Cohen, bassist Jean proving once again music to be 
Bellerin, Roger Loroque on the international language.

English. The program con
tinued with selections in
cluding, “Tangerine", "Deux 
Jour a la Compagne", and his 
last popular release, "Wow". 
Also pei formed was "Chapter 
I", a tribute to such French 
Canadian artists as Claude 
Levee with whom Gagnon 
worked before reaching his 
present status as a performer. 
He concluded the first half of 
the program with "Neige" 
(Snow), a tranquil, almost 
haunting composition.

The second portion of the 
show included such outstan
ding works as his classical 
"Theme and Variations" which 
was first performed in 
Fredericton two years ago. The

Ballet on tour. .The majority of the prints are reproductions of 19th cen
tury European art, impressionists predominating, but there 
is o good proportion of Canadian art and European pain
tings of earlier and later periods.

Students are invited to visit the exhibition during 
September to decide at leisure which pictures he or she 
prefers, because there is always a crush at 10 am on Pickup 
Day. However, they cannot be reserved. On the morning of 
pickup, It is first come-first-served, If a student isn't free to 
come at 10 am on October 1st, he or she should take a 
friend along now w hile choosing a favourite print and a 
couple of alternate choices. Then the friend can go to the 
Art Centre with a note and ID cord and pick up the print.

With the beginning of a new season, the National Ballet 
of Canada will commence with a Maritime Tour. The tour 
will open with two performances in Fredericton on Sept. 21 
and 22 at the Playhouse. The major production on opening 
night, Giselle, will feature Karen Kain and Frank 
Augustine. Wednesdy night the stage will be illuminated by 
the presence of Nadia Potts and Tomas Schramek. The 
ballet Giselle is among the oldest and most romantic of the 
classical ballets - with Canada’s top principal dancers per
forming, the tour should prove to be a highlight in the 
season.
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Quest for the Crown of Trent, 1712

such os this because they would bo crossing regions where speod 
would not only be Impossible but olso unwise. There was only a lit
tle time before the people of Holn demanded justice for the theft of
the Crown of Trent. ... . ,
When Jor thought about the theft, suspected to be the work ot 
King Turin of the Turin Dynasty, his anger threatened to become 
uncontrollable. The crown belonged to the ruler of Main who resid
ed In Trent-on-Coast. Presently the ruler was a man but the royal 
line had Included olso elves and dwarves. The wizards hod declin
ed to participate In the ruling of the land preferring to use their
magical abilities In other manners

The three companions were riding across the plains at on Im
possible speed when suddenly a number of transparent shapes 
rose from the ground In front of them. Jar recognized them in an 
Instant as hauled back sharply on the reigns of his mount. Ptain- 
wrolths. Here were the souls of men who hod died on the plains 
during one of the numerous Main Wars. Unable to rest because of 
their violent deaths this strange combination of man, elf and dwarf 
spectres wandered the plains to haunt those travelling them.

Jar's horse was spooking ot the presence of the unnatural as 
were the horses of the others. As he tried to control his mount Jar 
removed his sword from Its scabbard. The light glinted off the 
polished metal of the blade as he swung at the head of the nearest 
wraith. The blade passed throught the Intended victim without any 
apparent harm. To Jar s surprise the wraith clutched at its head 
and fell to the ground without a sound. Encouraged by the success 
of Jar, Tran and Althar joined the battle.

As he fought Jor wondered what effect a biow from one of the 
wraiths would have on his mortal body. He preferred not to find 
out. A shout from Tran caused Jar to turn just In time to avoid a 
blow from a wraith dwarf. The transparent broadaxe 
frighteningly close to decapitating him. With a quick thrust of his 
sword Jar was able to remove the threat of the dwarf repeating his
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As Jar and his companions fought their silent adversaries the on

ly sound was the occasional grunt from the three and the swish of 
their blades as they passed through the air. Fighting wraiths was 
an unsettling experience and Jar could feel it already getting the 
better of his nerves. He knew that they would have to soon finish 
this affair or else the effects would become Irreversable. Many a 
soldier had returned Insane from fighting these spectres.

About them the wraith bodies were beginning to pile up and yet 
there seemed to be no end In sight. As a wraith fell to the ground 
another would step up to take Its place. The uncanny thing 

. that as each wraith fell there was no sound or sign of a wound. 
Jar Farnel, accompanied by an elf and a dwarf, hasto j®urr]*V to Suddenly an Idea came to Jar. Motioning for the others to

the land of Nymn to recover the stolen Crown of Trent. Should Jar foJ|ow hj$ #Jf ,0 ht, storted to drc|e around behind the attackers,
fail In his attempt to recover the stolen crown from Kingl™ri" w”r Tran and Althar caught on and started to circle around the other
will break out between the Turin Dynasty and Trent. This then is goon tba wroiths were forced to fight in two directions and
the tale of the three men trying to prevent that war and of their ^ ottent,on became distracted. By the time they caught on to 
quest. the plan It was too late. With c loud shout Jar burs» through the re-

. . s mainina wraiths closely followed by Althar. A quick glance over his
Jar sat atop his black steed, scouting the land that lay b»»ore 8h0ulder showed him that Tran had not been so lucky. He was

him. He was flanked on one side by a tall elf on a chestnut horse hu brood ox6 brood sweeps. Jar turned his mount
and on the other side by a stout dwarf looking uncomfortable on 9 9 f ef fhe t|rcle, scattering the spectres. As he
mount. As he looked around he Soughed sHently atthe •™t>an9* g|j|h#d owa £?tbe wralths Tran rode free. Jar turned to follow 
between his companions. Tran, as Is common with dwarves, coldness stab at his leg as burst free. A blow from one
not enjoy being on a horse and Althar, typical of s race, was en- ^ ^ wrojfh$ had hjf h,m i|t fhe |eg and what he now felt was the
joying teasing Tran about the fact. . d out coldness of death. Although there was no physical pain Jar knew

The three stood atop a small crest on the plain. Stretched^. ^ ^ |n froub|e. The coldness of the strike was already starting
before them lay the South Plain. Two days had passed since y creeD UD his |efl. Unless stopped the death would spread
had left Trent-on-Coast, their home. Jar thought fondly about $ . hPhj b d and h» would fall Into a coma. He would stay
coastal home. There, three-quarter, of the population wa, man, Ms body and torwoumm ^ ^
the remaining quarter consisting of elves, dwarves and the occa- ^ rode from the wraiths as quickly as their mounts
slonal wizard. The lost three races were scattered throug ou e (d Jar looked behind to see If there would be pursuit and
continent of Haln while Trent-on-Coa.t we, the only known area wraith, had disappeared, In-
populated by man. Most of the latter race prefered to ve ^ tboi. that had fallen. With a shake of hi, head he turned
continent of Nymn, Jar s destination. followed around and forced himself to think of a more pressing problem.sssssir-■set a easy pace. The three had decided to take advantage of area:» b® continued ne )
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4 Parson’s brilliance continues
1 revolved around a theme. I 

Robot was o science-fiction 
look at today through the eyes 
of tomorrow, while Pyromld 
looked at yesterday through 
the eyes of today. The most 
commercially-successful album 
of the lot, their 1981 double 
platinum triumph The Turn of a 
Family Card, is concerned with 
the power of choice and the 
psychology of the phenomenon 
of gambling in every sense.

Similarly, Eye In the Sky 
tightly revolves around a cen
tral theme, namely an in-the- 
future look at control of the in
dividual by a higher power.

This is an album with 
everything. Rockers will love 
"You're Gonna Get Your 
Fingers Burned”; though it is 
an uncharacteristically- 
straight upbeat number, it still 
conveys the central message 
and has that Parsons touch

Parsons always surrounds 
himself with superb vocalists 
to perfectly complement his In
tricate arrangements. This 
album Is no exception. David 
Poton, Chris Rainbow, Lenny 
Zokotek, and particularly Colin 
Blunstone all shine In the cuts 
where they are the lead 
vocalists. Still, Woolfson 
himself comes head and 
shoulders above the other 
vocalists. His singing in the * 
slow ballad "Silence and I" is 
simply beautiful, and he helps 
make the song "Eye in the Sky*' 
the album's highlight. This title 
track is led into perfectly by 
the forementloned instrumen
tal "Sirius", and sets the tone 
for the album with Woolfson's 
revelation that the proverbial 
eye in the sky indeed "can 
read your mind,” and it is put
ting up with no more from you.

Yet again, The Alon Parson 
Project has released a spec
tacular album. Don't be sur
prised If Eye In the Sky results 
in another Grammy nomina
tion next spring for Alon Par
sons.
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3 rezp despite its simplicity. "Step byHollies before he turned his at

tention to the production of his Step has a poppish sound that 
music. He met up with Eric wil* keeP ^ listeners happy 

Woolfson, who soon realized *" « rnanner reminiscent to 
that he had found in Parsons Gam®s People Play from The 
the right collaborator for his Turn of « Friendly Card.

As always, superb In
strumental numbers and

achieved world-wide fame. 
This is certain to continue with 
the release of their latest

By WILFRED LANGMAID 
Brunswickan Staffd

9 own
3 After such epic albums os album Eye In the Sky.

Akin Parsons was a renown-13 Tales of Mystery and Imagina
tion, I Robot, Pyramid, Eve, ed sound engineer with such 
and The Turn of a Family Card, top-flite groups as The Beatles, 
The Alan-Parsons Project has Wings, Pink Floyd, and The

.. 1 Idea of an album created 
around the works of Edgar 
Allen Poe. Tales of Mystery delightful Instrumental breaks

In vocal selections abound In
%3

and Imagination came out in 
1976, and the rest is history.

All previous albums by the 
AlonParsons^o|eclMhave

Eye In the Sky. The best of the 
former Is "Sirius", which opens 
the album.

Auditions to be helda
V1 CM

d The 1982 holiday play Life total of three weeks rehearsal, 
with Father will require three and three weeks' perfor- 
young actors, Director mance. Tutoring will also be 
Malcolm Block announced to- arranged in conjunction with 
day. "We are looking for three the actors' teachers. Lola Mur- 
boys, their ages being 15, 10 phy, our publicist, will per- 
and 6, or approximations sonolly supervise the welfare 
thereof. They must be willing of the children on tour.

Those parents interested in

<S POSITION AVAILABLEmo

welcome
back

a
Chief Returning Officer and Deput 
Returning Officers to run upcoming 

SRC election. Please apply in writing 

at S.R.C. Office before

m
3
3
3
0 to hove their hair coloured red 

if thot is not already their arranging auditions for their 
natural colour, ond TNB will, of young actors should contact 
course, pay for it to be return- the TNB office at (506) 
ed to its natural shade", said 455-3080. The young men J

should be prepared to present 
The young* actors would be a memorized piece that he or 

scheduled to rehearse after she likes. Auditions wil! be 
school hours so school work held on Saturday, September 
would not be interfered with. 18, 1982 ot the Playhouse in 
Rehearsals for Life With Father Fredericton beginning at 11:00 
begin on November 8, 1982 for a.m. 
c period of three weeks. After
the rehearsal period, the directed Life With Father he 
young performers would be re- auditioned three young 
qulred to appear in every per- brothers. Their names ore: 
formance in Fredericton and Timothy, Joseph and Sam Bat
on tour around the province, a toms.

iLnMWiMSMN
m

Mon. Sept. 27, 5:00p.m.3
0

1v:., y Black. yield

Welcome students ( and faculty)

1 try3
- g

Last time Malcolm Black9 e

hours
Mon-Wed 7:30-5:30 
Thurs-Frl 7:30-9:00 
Sat 8:00-5:00back for another year.
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< This coupon is worth One Dollar!
Toward the purchase of any 2 meals

Treat yourself to any ot our incredible Salads, Sandwiches 
. and Soups. Select from our array of Saiads - the famous ^

jtfma xn Mb*. Ceasar Salad, the exotic Teec Salad and the ever SMM JM Mh Mà
Mk edUSt nil appealing Stuffed Avocado and Tomato Salads, and gVl
W W manymore on w 1 W

* Experience our vast selection ol sandwiches, savour the T
i> V Lobster Haven, the zesty Hot Reuben, the tongue
■■ teasing Roast Beef Au Jus and more. ™1

\VK BXJKSBLB,:. WAp* 
RKr ORI)S A NT). ROOKS

;. v

i r : ,!.<//Ii ijh • ,s•- fui r< i
r iturly

"AI! meals accompanied by your choice ol Soup or Dinner 
SaladI Return this coupon

IKBBHMHHHHHHHHHI■ M & a e e Vevi w a a * a h .4. *â i 4fc'. . W J.OlW . -VWiSlVU 41 -'ll ti -O .’jPJV.il1. a

Kings Place 
Fredericton, N.B.—JOIN US!!*"

Nv
y- THE BEST AT WHAT WE DO!!
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f17, 19*2 Says Contest Chairman, 
Joseph Mellon, "We are en- 

aworded In the upcoming couraglne poetic talent of 
poetry competition sponsored e kind, and expect our 
by World of Poetry, a quarterly conl„t to produc. exciting 

: newsletter for poets. discoveries."
Poems of all styles and on Rul., and official entry 

any subject are eligible to com- forms or, availabl* from the 
pete for the grand prize or for Wor|d of Poetry, 2431 Stockton 
99 other cash or merchandise 
awards, totaling over $10,000.

A $1,000 grand prize will beupcomin
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
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12:30 p.m.

UNB Forestiers Cornboil: 6:00 p.m. At the Hammerfest site, UNB woodlot. 
Scottish Country Dancing: Beginners' class at 7:30 p.m. in Marshall d Avray 
|Hall, Room 143. Experience dancers join the group at 8:30 p.m. Everyone is

GalaOpening festivities of the soon-to-be created social Fleshpot, Albert Ross 
Society, 8:00 p.m. in the Studio, UNB Art Centre, Memorial Hall.
Basic Scuba Diving introductory meeting: 7-8 p.m., Room 210, L.B. Gym. Bring 
swim suit for swim test. Cost: $100 - includes tuition and equipment 

I Meeting: Alcoholics Anonymous, Room 102, Administration Building, STU. 8.00
I - 9:00 p.m.

Blvd., Dept. D, Sacramento, 
California. 95617.

~!
CALL FOR APPLICATIONS 

UNB CAMPUS POLICE\ \
\ \- One Assistant Campus Police Chief is required. x
1 This position is open to any full time student | 

■ registered at the university of New Brunswick, x

i Applications close at 3:00 pm on Friday, October 1 
! 1,1982. I

! Please apply to: Applications Committee, Room jj 
126,Student Union Building.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 18
Student Wives Organization gathering: cornboil/picnic for married students 
-adults only - in Odell Park at 6:30 p.m. Bring your own picnic. Corn will be pro-

OSCA film: Action movie in Tilley Hall, Room T-102 at 7:30 p.m. Admission 
$1.75 for members, $2.50 for non-members and $1.25 for new students. i Jfin

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
: UNB Film Society, Room 26, SUB at 7:30 p.m. All people interested in

-----------------------------------------------------------—--------------------------------------------------

VACANCIES ON THE STUDENT 
UNION BUILDING BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS

Meeting
Darticipating are invited to attend.
Meeting: UNB Forestry Association. Room 309 of the Old Forestry/Geology

Meeting: Basic Scuba-diving course introductory meeting, Room 210 L.B. Gym.
Bring swim suit for swim test. Cost: $100 - includes tuition and equip-8-10 p.m. 

ment. Three full time undergraduate students 
needed to serve on the Board of Direc

tors of the S.U.B.
Two positions are for full terms,one posi
tion Is a half term.
Applications will be received until 3 p.m. 
on Friday, October 1st, 1982.

* are
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

Meeting: Student Wives' Organization, 8 p.m. in the lounge of the Alumni 
Memorial Building. New members welcome. For more information call
455-5029 or 455-1996. , . _
Preschool Hearing , Vision, Blood Pressure and Developmental Screening
Clinics: MacLaggan Hall, UNB, Room 4. Children aged two and a half to six 
years are eligible. A complete screening will entail 2 appointments on 
separate days. Phone 453-4642 for appointments.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
Bridge Classes: basic and intermediate levels. Instructor: George Caldwell. 
Phone 472-7107 for registration. Classes start today.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Preschool Hearing, Vision, Blood Pressure and Developmental Screen,n9 

MacLagqan Hall, UNB, Room 4. Children aged two and a hal. to six 
eligible. A complete screening will entail 2 appointments on 

Phone 4 5 3-4642 for appointments.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

Blood pressure and vision clinics: Regent Mall, 10.00 
MacLaggan Hall, UNB, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

9

%

Please submit your application to 
the Application Committee,room 
126, Student Union Building.ome

■k

1
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ATTENTION
Student
photographers

Clinics: 
years are 
separate days.

- 3:30 p-m. anda.m.
Do you take sharp, well-exposed 
photographs?
Are you comfortable with black and white 
shooting and darkroom techniques?
Do you have weekday hours to devote to 
photography?
Would you like to gain experience, ex 
posurt and Income working with public 
relations professionals?

to allDance group open
d 7:30-5:30 
I 7:30-9:00 The Fredericton Scottish but it is recommended that third Fr.day° *ach. 

Country Dance Group ladies wear a skirt rather than beginning October 15th a 
welcomes you to its 1982-83 slacks. Experienced dancers Dance Party N.ghtreploces the
season of classes and social are invited to join in at 8:30 ^nM H Avrov ^ l 
evenings. The Group is for- p.m„ and the second port of Marshall d Avray Hall.

—SSS
" *• «ni
tnis year. Unll replace normal classes on Fri-

* jL,. ‘ -tv is held each day, October 8th. It is hoped

tk...
basic ,t.p, and figura*. Thl. an. Intended for dancer, a ad * r^pa"..
cla*. will be taught by Gal. level- ondth. done., will^ ^ mor(j'information can-

■5:00

lar! The UNB Public Relations and Information 
Department hires many freelance 
photographers during the year. If you 
answered yes to the questions, we’d like 
to meet you.
contact Sue Lewis , Neville 
Homestead, 453-4793.

t§e$$$ei*90$0eoee**m*rt0*o*

00
Place
ricton, N.B.

•sees*
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UNB graduate finishes CBC internship
'"urirririi ssssees s’5srs?s
el** Brood,?.,tsz Erz2atr»sz etoïr6 00?,orr * ■*m*• «?-ï&süS&Jiïzx îw^î^Mrii ^***?^rs ^eSy-t-JK s?rrzziJz,x%a,52rz*£5i :ziirjhr~*LnZ: zc:z,::::^ coll“gue *• zzpr^flr;vh,in- ~ra,,,trcourvho,lrherself for a career in brood- ,xi r#r d-ni-.'. *ay . temshlp started, but, to pro- a valuable education, and a
costing with practical working Features and Humanities, but noundnjthe eLtabUshmen^f F^d ^ 'h® n®Xt 'ntem' truly rewardin9 experience."
svnnrianra in fRf* nmmrnmm u til, , , ncuncing the establishment of Fund needs more contribu- Ms. Brewer goes on to sayÏTÏÏC,™ ÏÏ2ZZ Pf?1"*. n0 • °rlgln?"' ">• K-y «=*« Memorial «on., no, only (rom Ka/. ,h„ ,h. CBC no, b«m on In' 

a,peel, of broadcasting a, had Influenced manv^fheï Broaden,, Inlemihlp, and re- friend, and colleague,, bu, legrol port of her life for mony
oossibie at CBC lorntinn* l. j , . y questing applications from also from other Canadians in- years. As a teenager in St.acrossTbe country^ During her "he ourooT o^hTfund in q^llfled candidates, was sent terested in attracting out,tan- John s, Nfld., she Posted a

internship she showed so much her name is to orovide on on. î° ^ Canadian universities ding young people to brood- CBC-TV show and co-hosted a
promise that she was invited to nortonitv for a atfted Canadian havin9 graduate schools in casting and underwriting first- CBC Radio Talk show, and later
stav on with the car aftl° " V\9? ? ? i social $cienc6S 0"d/or rate training for them with the acted in CBC Radio drama,,
graduation, and she accepted, sciences “or* huoTonme^ Vi humanities (39 English, 12 experts. Here's a chance for She's long been addicted to As

Ms. soend a vear studvlnnCBC nro. Prench)- Candidates must be listeners to become more than It Happens, so was delighted
Brewer who now lives in arammina in an area^-alntJd t Canadian citizens, have com- just an audience. It's an oppor- when her first internship
Tororpo "a douHe honore Pl*'»d •' >>. completing ,uni,y for ,h.m ,o ploy on lm- o„ig„m.n, l=„ Juno wo, In
gradua,e of ,h© University of c.„ful Candida,o mu,, réfloc, or”hïmônl«..’« o telè? "T Current Affair,

"nToSZrtd'L^ ^r'borTntrTn £ SI "4* S2-£ 'rLyo^ ZZZSttÏÏÜZiM A. In .ocloToovTom ,h2 T, !durôTn n’ d "'"«'"u'lon r.cognlrml by ,h. Motive, ot.rlbu,., ij ,o Radio Canada In,.motional
University of Toronto this spr- humanities her concern with AUCC' h°V® °chie.>'®? °,B'plus character outlook, and ar- in Montreal for several weeks.

P nn(inn , ® nd inta,^LLl !J#h avera9®> or be within the top tlstry, and then to sit back and Then she moved to CBC Ed-
Marqot Brewer's internship toirs her commitment to «mml 10#/? °* C!°$S' watch the progress of 'their' monton to become involved in

was made possible by the Kav oocortunltv and her dedirn T^® se*ection committee broadcaster through the years, regional administration and

— —aïTzz m:—npubik z,a-established in June W79 bv hrnndrnetirm Tmciut wk» which 48 were eligible. The being an angel. Ana it s tax tions. In March she returned to
friends and colleagues of the administer the fund are Clive proP.ortl°n of male and female deductible. Donations should Toronto for several weeks'

it=c? ss rz-^rrsp
“v:blp "- v HPtt ^ F yT^.“ &J»LBrekp,r ..... .
fl„, ,o occupy'^hlgh'potitlon g,orrT'Operodôna^'boîh"'^,

1
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Radio Current Affairs.

(Continued on page 24)
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any pair of jeans or cords in our store 
Special available for Staff,
students, and faculty of UNB 

" with proper identification "
* take advantage of this special and receive 20% off 

our regular price on any shirt, sweater or top.
★ largest selection of jeans and cords in Fredericton

| 5 min. from campus *★★★ 457-1894 ★ ★ * *„,,»rra,,dun,„Sep,3o,hl
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The University Chorol Socie
ty Is expending this year to In
clude singers from the com
munity at large as well as from 
among the students, staff and 
faculty of the Unviersity of 
New Brunswick and Saint 
Thomas University. The choir is 
funded by the Creative Arts 
Committee of the two univer
sities, the New Brunswick 
deportment of youth, recrea
tion and cultural resources and 
from minimal profits accrued 
during the previous three 
years of operation.

This year, the choir will be 
rehearsing in Room 230 of Mar
shall d'Avray Kail on the UNB 
campus on Tuesday evenings 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. with the 
first rehearsal scheduled for 
September 14. The choir,

I under the direction of Tim 
I Cooper of the faculty of educa

tion, UNB will be preparing 
I Franz Schubert's Mass in E flat 
I major for a performance on 
I December 3 or 4.
H Professor Cooper, who local- 
! ly has directed Saint Dunstan's 
I Church and Concert Choir and 
I the Fredericton Choral Society,
I is looking forward to the fall 
I season with the expanded 
I chorol forces. In the past the 
I choir has been composed 
I primarily of students from the 
I faculty of education and a few 
I other student singers and
■ several faculty and staff
■ members assisting. This has 
i resulted in concert programs 
1 of short and varied pieces of 
I relatively easy but effective
■ choral literature.
1 However, the young singers, 
1 many former members of the
■ Fredericton High School Glee
■ Club, hove outgrown this
■ casual type of repertoire and
■ are capable of producing much 
fl more. Unfortunately, there ap- 
1 pear to be too few singers
■ among the university com- 
1 muniry to provide the number
■ of singers required.
1 Therefore, new members of 
1 all ages and levels of exil perience ore warmly invited to 
1 join the University Chord 
1 Society in what promises to be 
9 a truly exciting year of growth, 
p For any further Information, 
9 please contact Prof.
1 Cooper at 453-3503 or 
1 454-7761.
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Sweepstakes
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You could win one of31983 Ford Mustangs
Say Hello A^eiri to that L enter Mid qualtfy corre^tiy soiVe me pu^e punteo m

nice, anticipatory kind of feehngyou 
get when you enter a big contest!
Enter this one and you could soon a ^ Juibe a total of three prizes awarded. Each prize
be driving North America's favourite «^ŒSS'ÏÏSÏÏÏ.1 
sporty car, the high-style, high- S^%ffiSïS£°Æ£SÏÏ3i.x
quality Mustang. Enter as often as
VOU like. And who knows? You may selected in the October 21 or December 15,1982 draws will
soon be calling the folks back home „
to say “Hello again,___ •••*£
guess what? jft ®* Sweepsta,kes 18 to p^t1timelit anyrve won a car!”^r accredited Ganadl^umverelty^CoUege

1 contest rules available in the Grab-It 
envelope at selected campus bookstores 

or by sending a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to TbansCanada 

Telephone System, 410 Laurier 
I Ave. W., Room 950, Box 2410,

Station “Dr Ottawa, Ontario,.KIP 6H5. 
6. Quebec Residents: All taxes eligible

^ under la Loi sur les loteries, les courses, les concours publici
taires et les appareils d’amusements have been paid. A 
complaint respecting the administration of this contest may 
be submitted to the Régie des loteries et courses du Québec.
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The Long Distance “Hello Again” Tele-Scrambler.
Each of the scrambled words below is part of a compl ete sentence. As you unscram e 
each of the words, print the solution beneath it in the space provided. Good luck.
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Name.—
Address - 
City/Tbwn 
Prov.____
Tbl. No. (your own or where you can be reached)
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Postal Code
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Graduate receives Maclver internshipC

i

her return she wos a research University of Western Ontario, later she undertook a notion --enterprise, curiosity,
(Continued from p. 22) assistant to o Fredericton pro- Key was a high school teacher wide study on the Status of courage, humor, a frne con

fessor. and did some freelanc- for a few years, then joined Women Working in the Cor- tempt for humbug, an in-
Margot Brewer Is not the on- CBC Winnipeg os a radio pro- poration. Her report, first of its teiligent rebelliousness, great

ly member of her family to be ing. Two years ogo she moved juc#r |n 1946. Moving to the kind in Canada, became a good sense, and o warm heart,
involved in communications, to Toronto to work for joront0 studios in 1953, she model for many leading Cona- . . | think particularly of her
Her mother, Jackie Webster, Maclean's and begin her M.A. became first organizer of the dian industries qnd organize- sense of adventure, which set
was a correspondent for course. She's enthusiastic r0<j|0 series, Matinee, tions. !n 1977 she moved to us all an example of what can
Maclean’s magazine, the about many things besides an(j |Qter 0j t^e TV afternoon Toronto to Head CBC Radio's be done to give a listener or
Toronto Star, and the Globe broadcasting: swimming, RerieSj Open House (now Take Features and Humanities, viewer delight, surprise., and
and Mail. Margot's sister riding, gardening, travelling, Thirty), she won several where she encouraged the satisfaction. .. She was a good
Allison is a journalism student, and is an avid reader. She's awar(jB for Matinee and Open development of such prize- listener and observer -
Margot spent her first years In had considerable choir ex- House, and for other series winning series as Celebration, and sensitive."
Fredericton. When she was in perience, and now she's star- Open Circuit, and Signature,
her early teens, her family ting r jio voice training. such as Explorations and Soun- K0y also wrote both serious
moved to St. John's. After her dings. In 1965 she was invited poetry and light verse, some of courage these qualities
first year at the University of • Kay Maclver, too, come from to Radio Malaysia on loan as a which wos published. young potential broadcaster
New Brunswick (both her Maritime stock. She was born Colombo Plan adviser on adult that The Kay Maclver Memorial
parents’ alma mater), she hod In Saskatchewan, but her education and programming. At c memorial service for Broadcast Internship wos
a working holiday in Germany, mother was a Maritimer, and On returning to Canada she her, friend and colleague Vin- established. Kay had no
After her second year she her father was a Gaelic- became Regional Supervisor of cent Tovell, CBC-TV producer, children of her own to carry on

Presbyterian Public Affairs (Radio and summed up her outstanding the fine traditions she 
minister from the Isle of Lewis. Television) at CBC Montreal, qualities when he said: "her established, but these youthful
After graduating with an and in 1971 was appointed ro|e temperament seemed to broadcast interns will be an
Honors degree in English and Director of Radio AM and FM express some of the oldest and admirable substitute to

rW

acute

!
It is to search for and en-

in a

studied German on scholarship speaking 
at the University of Freiberg.
After her third year, in 1975, 
she went to Egypt on a scholar
ship for academic study at French literature from the for CBC there. Three years sturdiest traditions we have perpetuate her memory. 
Cairo University. After 
graduating from UNB she 
studied French in Quebec.

B
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lo UNB1 POSITIONS VACANT ON THE 

APPLICATIONS COMMITTEE
In 1977 Margot travelled to 

Asia. . . India, Nepal, Sri 
Lanka, and other places. Or, \___

< I
Two positions which must be filled by 
members of the Student Representative 
Council.
Two positions which are open to any UNB 
student who has paid Student Union fees. 
Applications will be received until 3 p.m. 
on Friday, October 1st, 1982.

Please apply to the Applications 
Committee, room 126, Student 
Union Building.

%6 !
5 7

8 :*>
SCUBA CLUB2 9

presents
A BASIC SCUBA-DIVING COURSEi

S^o?iV/

welcome
back

!
Introductory meeting Friday, 17th of Sept 
and Monday 20 of Sept, 7-8 p.m 
210, L.B. Gym. Bring swim suit for swim 
test, 8-10 Monday.
COST:$100-lncludes tuition and equipment
■BWtBlfBBiaiBWBMIBlIWSIBIBMBlBlBIBISUWPBeiBIglBlBIBiaiBgWieHeeSIBlI

i
: room• r1

i 8

tMW Ûft WELCOME BACK to allPOSITIONS VACANT ON THE 
STUDENT ACTIVITY AWARDS 
COMMITTEE

1 § i aa
9■ UNB UPPERCLASSMENw I{: m
8I

and a special 
welcome to

One position to be filled by a member of 
the Student Representative Council.
One position to be filled by a member of
the Administrative Board.
one off the foregoing must be prepared to
Chair the committee.
Three positions to bo filled by University of 
New Brunswick students who have paid 
Student Union Fees.
none of the people appointed to this com
mittee shall be In their graduating year.
Applications will be received un
til 3 p.m.on Friday, October 
1st, 1982. Please apply to the Ap
plications Committee, room 126, 
Student Union Building.
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UNB Film Society: ready to rollf, 19M

. . the pre-1939 French adopted from Petronlus, Award for best foreign film of •"m^^n'fLa^ttobte Korn

EEEEE «.usAma.oe, saatjss
ÜI lhp| feS ttS “ «
generally considered to be great jokes and screamingly 1977 - Nov. 5,6 9 auditorium (room 102). Season
among the best of cinematic funny sight-gags com- This highly original first «ondfth«man ™hjhr^jj tickets ($10 for 10 admissions)
endeavours, are difficult to see plemented by on energetic feature by Filipino d rector . Amazonian iunale Intense will be available from
in this area. We are striving to score by the Preservation Hall Kldlat Tohimik. is a kind of theAmmntan 'un9l#^ ,, Westmin,ter Books or at the
present films from all over the Jazz Band. Third World psycho-drama. P® tn moke this door Members from lost year
world, old and new, classical PIXOTE - Brazil 1981 - Oct. The film maker plays himself J r«tion combine to make * ||( ^ ^ reduction in the
and experimental. Here are 22 . 23 as a rustic naif, the idea sub- Nm un orgs’ w cost of memberships. This hap-
short descriptions of the films Th|, stunning Brazilian film i»ct of neocolonialism. A taxi WILD STRAW BE py bit Qf news is the result of
we will be showing this fell: allows the viewer on unpreten- drives in an isolated |ung e -Sweden 1957 - Nov. 26,27 tbe incredible support we
SEVEN BEAUTIES - Italy tious ,ook Qt the ||fe of Pixote. village, he’s the founder and E|jer|y Stockholm professor received last spring. This drop
1976 - Sept. 24, 25 a young boy growing up in the president of the local Werner rev|ews tbe disappointments in price makes a great deal

Director-writer Lina Wert- slums of Sao Paulo. At age 11, Von J"™" Fan Cu°- ° 'of his life, while travelling by even better. Nightly member-
muller’s masterpiece. Follows he is learning how to snatch completely entranced with car to receive an honorary 9hips are now also reduced to 
nmall time cason^a through p^ses. roll drinks and deal in wonder of western technology, degree. Superbuse of flash $2.P
the horrors of WW2 battle and drugs and murder. Unrelenting A truly hones, film. backs and brilliant perfor- As bright as things look, the
imprisonment in a concentra- in nature, this film is a mixture gEyEN SAMURAI - Japan mance by Victor Sjostrom UNB Film Society has only a
tion camp where he learns to of outrage at social conditions Nqv 12 13 make this Ingmar Bergman sma|| number of members at

rowing, unforgettable (llm. -obetound. K. proUionol wlrrior, Mapo,o„y..rious.i,m8o.r. — '.1"

RULER OF THE GAME SATYRICON - Italy 1970 fend off bandits. A spellbin- SW|NgT|ME - USA 1936 putting up posters, working at
-FRANCE 1939 - Oct. 1,2 - Oct. 29,30 ding piece of or'enta savagery ^ g £ the door, etc.) We Invite all ln-

A sublime comedy-drama Fellini's Satyricon is the first which never allows y Fred Astaire terested persons to our first

.“trrrEt» -4 -jsrvru srare-Æ*
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UNB
Fees. CLUB COSMOPOLITANp.m.

ions
lent welcomes back all students with a special

Students Party
Monday, Sept 20.sssssss

(

l «
9

3 aN All Students with 

UNB/STU ID and 

proof of ogem admitted FREE

F3Special Students 

HAPPY HOURS 

8 pm - Closing
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3 BIG DOOR PRIZE DRAWS- " FOR STUDENTS ONLY"

at 10 p.m.,11 p.m., and midnight for 3 
12" Black and White televisions
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Meet Mounties tomorrow

Red Shirts begin title hunt
a The midfield sees the return 

of Mike Foley, who will be join
ed by either Dave Gormley or 

For anyone who spent the Steve Mackey, two highly 
summer vocation on another touted rookies with the team, 
planet, this was the sport The forward unit should be 
which captivated the world, as outstanding, with Peter 
extensive coverage of the Carpenter, Greg Kraft and 
World Cup soccer tournament Dwight Hornibrook (AUAA All- 
enabled over one billion peo- Star), being joined by standout 
pie to view the efforts of four rookie Ronnie Tuweel. 
years of eliminations. With all

By DAVE MOMBOURQUETTE

Soccer!m
m

So with all of this talent is 
of the fuss over what had coach Gary Brown ready to 
previously been considered a make trovel arrangements for 
minor sport in North America, the playoffs? 
the 1982 version of the UNB 
Red Shirts hope to cash in on 
the trend.

s
Don't bet on it is the word 

from the coaching staff. Brown 
feels that every team in the 

Coach Gary Brown returns conference has a chance to win 
with a squad boasting all but on a given day, "it's just a mat- 
two of last year's starters, a ter of these people getting it in 
team which garnered runner- their heads they can perform." 
up honors in the AUAA after 
capturing the national cham
pionship in 1980. Brown is 
looking for a balanced attack

£
1

I
i /A

i Robin Hopper, the assistant 
coach for the past three years, 
is quick to agree noting, "our 
first objective is to win the

to carry his charges to victory western conference of the ...
in the present campaign, but AUAA." A difficult task with a j lr,#. specifically. Hopper
does admit that several much strengthened UPEI team doe9 *e®' tbot- "the team that
outstanding players make the to contend with. comes out of this conference
team stronger at certain posi- ... . . , should have a legitimate shot
•ion,. The b„cMi.ld .port, no w"h°PP“b‘<i "£= map,lJ <■. Ih. notional till.."

stortr ,fhan r'ee AUAA ?" goalt.nd.rf, feels the goalten- excitement^ th.Tmo'chom8 K*?ry ond 8rian flood, final finished well hack In sixth 

stas, Larry Courvoisier, Joe ding spot is their main area of nionshln .«ill i members of the UNB Rowing place. Besides these ac-
Turpin and Toni Rawlinson the concern, although the two first chance to see if this years Club- who row th® lightweight complishments the Flood's also
r ?.. Wf! °1S° "iembeTr® of fh® returnees, Don MacKinnon and version of the Red Shirts hove Pa,r out of th® Kennebecasis claimed the silver medal
ClAU al! star team. They are Vincent Woo, have been work- what it takes whsn ihaU Rowing Club in Saint John dur- against heavyweights at an
loined by Edward (Tomo) ing hard in preparation. ing the summer, have proven ehte international meet "n
Thompson a second year Although not willing to make 2 00 p m on Saturday on the a9am fhat New Brunswickers Philadelphia, a bronze medal
player from England. an, p,«fiction, about the Red ail new Chapon ïtold can compete at an elite level i„ in the International P.l"“

sport. Under the direction of four race, and the distinction
provincial coach Keith of being the fastest
Ratcliffe, the Flood brothers lightweights at the national 
have come off a season that speed order trials. This corn-
saw them capture the New bined with winning the Junior
Brunswick, Maritime and Henley and North American
Canadian championships, as championships last year, as

cutbacks as much as the rest of the Canadian Volleyball If?®*1 af smash the provincial, well os a gold and two silver
the university, Early sees no Association’s technical direc- MQn”,ye °nd Canadian medals while in Europe, has

It was a smiling Mol Early danger of any of the remaining tor, allowing last years men’s re“rds ®7 wid® margins. enabled them to climb within
that greeted members of the eleven programs going the coach Sonny Phillips to take his u , the 100th Canadian the top five or six crews in the
local media in the faculty way of the football team. His place. Filling Sonny's spot with Heney' the world s largest world.
lounge of the L.B. Gymnasium only worry is for the women's the Red Rebels Is Rex Bolden, a rowin9 r®gotta, they had to The brothers hope to im-
on Tuesday. field hockey program, a sport former UNB player who gained for the silver medal, only prove even more in prepara-

Why was ho smiling? which is losing some of its his reputation as a quality « 9ecc?d# behind the United tion for the world champion-
The fact that Mr. Early holds popularity at the high school player with the Sunbury Blues, j!ateS- Th® only other Cona- ships, which will be held next

the title of UNB athletic direc- level, putting its long term perennial Atlantic Champions. d °n crew to make lf îo the year in Bled, Yugoslavia,
tor is probably the main reason future in doubt. Gymnastics also is undergo-
for his cheerful disposition, On the subject of fan support ing a change, with coach Don 
given the outlook of this year's Early's enthusiasm became a Eagle stepping down to the ti-
athletic program, one of the little more subdued, the main tie of assistant coach, while
most optimistic In years, reason being the poor atten- lest years assistant, Daryl

The word from most of the dan.c® of ,osî seoson- Eorly Sleeves has moved up to head
coaching staff is improvement, feels tb® bi9 *urni"9 Poin,f,,hi3 «*>ch.
and for many of the teams that y®or Wl be fbe advent of free Three graduate students, 
means a legitimate shot at a ®dmission- enabling every stu- Beth Setter, Laura Gillespie
conference title. Early branded dont to a,ford their suPPort- H® °nd Marleigh Moran, will be
the AUAA "the strongest con- =freS5ed though that, "a lot poviding a support stoff for the
ference In the country," and dePends on how things are do- athletic department, welcome
feels that if the UNB faithful in?' we ore winning the fans additions to the small staff,
can get out of their own wi,J show up' Overall it appears this could
region, "it's only a matter of 
time before we win a national 
championship."

îo»;

Floods impress
i

Varsity Athletic Conference

Mai Early optimistic
By Dave Mombourquette

Scrum Drum
By J.C. MORTON

"Scrum Drum"PpgHü
onsTof'thei'r Z* TC? 5 have not,c®d *b® absence of 
cZn STL, *ïidriïl1 Please bri®9 back the Ironmen
student s^otU m t frJandlyr*m,nd®^ »® di the new female 
students at U.N.B. Rugby is a gentlemen’s game, play by
gentlemen, so come on out and support the UNBRFC
One lost reminder to those Interested UNBRFC practices
from 5-7 p.m. at Buchanan Field every Tuesday and Thurs-

will show up.
On a more informative note, be a banner yoor for varsity 

several changes were an- sports, an assessment that will 
nounted concerning the have to be made later, but cer- 
coaching stoff. Former tainly a possibility. Let's hope 

Although the othletic women's volleyball coach Jim that Mai Early is still smiling by 
department is suffering from Sexsmith has left to become

day..
season » end.

I
I
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Nicks PicksSEPTEMBER 17, 1952

Ironmen stop Exiles By Nick the Greek
17, 1982 Thursday

Minnesota at Buffalo
Buffalo by 4 even without Crlbbs

Sunday
Baltimore at Miami
Miami lose at home vs one of the worst teams in the NFL, 
never.
Miami by 9

O'Reilly's boot. Dave O'Neill led the UNB
The first half scoring was pack by continually frustrating 

It was a glorious day for a evened up when Exiles Phil the opposition with excellent 
rugby game and that is what Nor,hy ended up in the end hooking on both teams put-in 
all in attendance were treated Ione after a nice pass and run The UNB front row and second 
to as the UNB Ironmen "A" p|ay. Mark Sheehan's convert row both deserve mentioned 

bested the Fredericton was good tying the score at for their spirited play and
fierce drive in the set scrums.

The heat seemed to be tak- The backs enjoyed the dry con
ditions to the fullest as they all

By J.C. MORTON

team
Exiles 12-6.

Newcomer Dave Clements
opened the scoring for UNB jng jt5 toll in the second half as 
when he split the posts with a both teams slowed up a bit. contributed to the Ironmen s 
three point drop kick. The drop Sean Curran, UNB's ever alert victory.
kick seemed to light a tire scrum.holf, took advantage of Sunday morning brought 
under the UNB pack who an Exile penalty to score whât some unfortunate news tor the 
ployed aggressively proved to be the winning Ironmen as Ken Goggin was
throughout the game, points. Curran had the ball on found to have a broken rib arid 
outhustling their larger op- the Exiles five yard line and his services will be lost for the 
ponents. The Ironmen con- after a quick foke to his backs, balance of the season. Also 
tinued to press the Exiles in jov6 through the opposition amongst the walking wounded 
their own ond, which eventual- on(j into the end zone for a try. is Danny Savage who s arm 
ly resulted in a three point pat O'Reilly's convert Increos- will stay in a sling for about 
penalty kick courtesy of Pat g<j the Ironmen lead to 12-6. three weeks. ___

6-6
Dallas at St. Louis
After a tough loss to Pittsburg Dallas will be hungry tor a 

bet Dallas won't make any key mistakesvictory. You can 
Dallas by 10!

Detroit at Los Angeles Rams
The question is, who starts at Quarterback, Hippie or 
Danielson tor the Lions, Jones or Ferragammo.
Rams by 7 (Crow twisted my arm)

New Orleans at Chicago
New Orleans lost last week, they can do it again 
This looks like a very close game

NY Jets at New England 
Walkover by the Jets 17 pts

LA Raiders at Atlanta
Plunketts back and he's hot after beating Frisco Raiders by

«

8

1 Philadelphia at Cleveland
5 After losing to the Skins, Philly will be mean and take an 

Oj early lead. Watch for a late comeback by Cleveland. Philly
by 7.

N>

o 1 San Diego at Kansas City 
3 1 Look for Son Diego to have fun 

San Diego by 16

.

g-
c
Q
• I Cincinnati at Pittsburg
? I This will be the best game of the week, right down to the 
Tjl end 
OI Cinci by 3

® I San Francisco at Denver
I The Ball floats very well in the thin air 
I Frisco won't lose two in a row 
I San Francisco by 14

s
:k in sixth 
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sod's also 
r medal 
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meet in 
re medal 
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no silver 
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Line Out: Players from both the Fredericton Exiles and the UNB Ironmen, go high in the air 
for the ball, during a line out at Saturday's game. The Ironmen won 12-6.

MacDonald leads Harriers Seattle at Houston
Jim Zorn, a highly over-rated but good Quarterback 
vs Earl Campbell. The edge goes to Houston since they re at 
home
Houston by 6

Washington at Tampa Bay
Washington is flying high after beating Philly but Tampa 
Bay will bring them down 
Should be a squeaker

Monday Night Game

Green Bay at New York Giants
Two teams with unsettled offences and strong defenses 
The Packers seem to be hot now by 9

By TONY NOBLE She was closely followed by the U.S. last year. Our top run-
Re(1 Harriers (ond two of our rookies, Terry Lee ner was Tim Boyle ta seventh,

""-r
teams °(»n«d at theSoutharp < chariot!» with Tony Noble rounding out
Main.. Bat., ColUg. InyBo- Mh1[~ond w.„ b.|ng ,h. ,«m. It wo. nice to two- 
tlonol, with .trong third place ei ” d ,h. opener o« they or.
"""'“h. women', race "ST2Z'fSFZm

ZZ+Jlttn S 'to by cophirtn, the top 6 plocew will be competing o, home In o 

h___ t- n* K7 This same team was third in low key meet.» to im- 
prepara- 
lampion- 
eld next

;
. .\TT

• >
■■•■vV Varsity Try Outsii>Tda.

Organizational meetings for Men's and Women's Varsity 
basketball, Men's wrestling and Men's and Women's Swim 
Teams will take place as follows:

m
-58

•.4 \. 'ir-■ m
Women's Basketball - Red Bloomers 
Meeting at 5:00 p.m. In room 116 of the L.B. 
Gym, followed by tryouts at 5:30 p.m. In the 
Main Gym.
Men's Wrestling (Black Bears) - Meeting at 
5:00 p.m. In room 114 of the L.B. Gym, 
Men's Basketball (Red Raiders) - Meeting at 
7:30 p.m. In room 114 of the L.B. Gym,

Men's and Women's Swimming (Beavers and 
Mermaids) - Meeting at 5:00 p.m. In room 
116 of the L.B. Gym. ______________

I Sept. 20-

rtend- 
tunlty 
it and 
s that 
Some 
ice of 
nnven 
►male 
ay by 
C. . . 
ctlces 
hurt-

3

Sept. 21
<E

>
I

Sept. 22
iKSS^f UNB's Women's Cross Country team started off on their run in Maine •«♦week- 

Shown are: Margaret MacDonald (251), Tamm! Richardson (252, Terry Lee Daman (253) an

Lynn Poole (256).

': >22
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Phys Ed facilities openKICK OFF
with

red shirts$eunb The Physical Recreation and A. Lady Beaverbrook Gym- B Fields - Buchanan Field
intramurals Program is ready nasium Facilities Located beside the Gym-
ond walling for you, the par- „ G . Main and We,I ""VT' ”il'’ “
ticipant. This is your chance to G * tall back stop and a set ot
engage in a variety of physical A'all'ab|. for basketball, combination football/soccor 
activities in your spare time. vol|eybo„ badminton, floor P°sts.
The Program is designed to hockey, etc. L,t tor n‘9ht u*e-
seive the needs and interests Campus groups may reserve a 
of ALL students at UNB and STU gym for Q Qne hour period one c Tennis Courts 
regardless of skill level and week jn advance through the 4 COUrts located above Lady
experience. You do not he,e to Equipment and Facilities Dimn and Tibbits Halls
be on athlete to participate. In 
fact, varsity athletes may not
compete at the Intramural ^ Racquetball and Squash ' 
level in their particular Courts
sport(s). Phone Reservations - 453-4578

The Program is divided in to Monday through Friday - 8:00 
four units, each providing a Q m . ç.qo a.m. 
slightly different emphasis. Weekends and Holidays - 1:00 
Free-Time Recreation enables

'I
Welcome to the UNB Red Shirts 1982 soccer season and to 

this first column In a new series of weekly spots called Kick 
Off. The column will bring you behind the scenes news con
cerning the Red Shirts AUAA preparation, and will obo pro
vide pre-game build-up by presenting progress updates and 
by previewing upcoming games. In addition each week 
mini-profiles of two of our players will be presented as a 
way of Introducing you to our team. It Is hoped that the col- 

wlll stimulate your Interest In and support for UNB 
Varsity soccer ond that you will be able to trace our pro
gress through another exciting season.

The UNB Red Shirts have ten AUAA title wins since 1948 
historic Cl AU title from 1980 (UNB's first ever Cl AU tl-

If

No reservations - first corne,Manager.umn
first serve

D. Fitness Trail
Located at the end of Buchanan 
Field.
Maps and instructions 
available in the Recreation Of
fice.

one
tie), and a reputation for skilled, controlled soccer. Every 
season however, Is a new beginning and we renew the 
challenge this year with a home opener on Saturday, 18th 
September (tomorrow) at 2:00 p.m. at the Chapman Field 
(|ust below the Altken Centre) after a rebuilding year which 
left us with a won 6. tied 3, lost 1 record and western group 
winners and overall AUAA runners-up. This will be our first 
game on the new Improved playing surface at Chapman 
Field and we are eager to display our skills against our 
visitors, the Mount Allison Mountles from Sockvllle. New 
Brunswick.

Mount A always provide tough opposition end this year Is 
no exception. They have seven AUAA titles to their name, 
the last being In 1978, but lost year they had a disappoin
ting season finishing third In the western division with a 
won 4, tied 2, lost 4, record. Lost year in this fixture, played 
at College Field in October, we were fortunate enough to 
score a 4-1 victory over Mount A. with goals from Peter 
Carpenter (2), Greg Kraft, and Joe Turpin. We tied 0-0 in 
Sockvllle In last season's opener. This year's contest pro
mises to be a close and exciting one,

This week has seen the whole squad begin serious 
preparation for tomorrow's game and we are fit and raring 
to go with the unfortunate exception of Chris Hornlbrook 
who has sustained an early foot Injury. We have a strong 
squad of about 24 players with extreme depth in skill and 
experience and every player Is competing for a first team 
place. I would like to give a special welcome to the follow
ing new Red Shirts who hope to have a successful time with 
us. Ion MacGougan, Dove Gormley, Stephen Mackey, Ron
nie Taweel, Stephen McCaig, Allan Lounsbury and Roger Et-

p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
you to participate in your Reservations in Person - Equip- 
fovourite activities at a time 
that is convenient for you.
Competitive Intramurals con-

ment Room

3) Sir Max Aitken Pool E Aitken University Centre
sists of leagues and tour- Casua, swjmming is held at skat, . free skating 12:30 - 
naments for mens, womens various times throughout the ^5 p.m. Monday through Fri

day beginning in October..and co-ed teams in a large day
number of sports. If you have Copies of the poo| schedule
always wanted to learn to ski, Qre published in The Jogging - upper concourse
swim, play squash, e.c. or to Srunswlckan and posted in the open for jogging Monday
improve your skills, the Non- l.B. Gym. through Friday 12:00 noon until
Credit Instruction Program is §wjm caps are mandatory. 5:00 p.m.
for you. The 17 Sport Clubs on locker room facilities
campus offer you a chance to vVeight Training Room available,
learn new skills, engage in a Qrcujt training equipment, 
favourite sport and socialize Nautilus equipment and free Occasionally Cancelled For 
with fellow enthusiasts. weights are available. Special Events.

. The Physical Recreation and 
Intramural Program staff is 
anxious to prove the best 
possible program for you. If 
you have any questions, com
ments or suggestions, please 
contact the Program Co
ordinator Shirley Cleave. The 
Recreation Office is located in 
Room A121 L.B. Gym,
453-4579.

CSL and CHSC 
present the

TERRY-CRAWFORD BAND 
SUB Ballroom

linger.
Our coach, Gary Brown has been carefully preparing us 

for our first encounter emphasizing playing as a team. We 
had a tough but purposeful opening exhibition game In 
Orono last Saturday going down 4-2 (goals from Greg Kraft 
and John O'Brien) and followed this In the week with on in
tersquad game and e victory over Presque Isle, Maine 6-2 
(goals from Ronnie Tnweel (2), Greg Kraft (2), Dwight Hor
nlbrook, and Stephen Mackey). Copies of our glossy new 

will be distributed before the start torreor-

9-1 am
Thursday September 23,1982 

Tickets $2.00 for CHSC members 
$4.00 non-members

Free-Time Recreation
A large variety of athletic 

facilities ore available for your 
a casual or unstructureduse on

basis. Available times vary 
depending on the facility and 
the time of year. Check The 
Brunswlckan and recreation 
bulletin boards for current 
schedules. The West Gym is 
always available for recrea
tional use from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
on Wednesdays. Make good 
use of your free time - swim, 
skate, ploy basketball, jog, 
use the weight room, etc.!

game program 
row so come up and get to know us -- hopefully we II be the 
guys In red scoring all the goals. Tomo

Shirts Prefile ‘BACK TO THE GRIND PUB’

Presented by the UNB 
Business Society. On 
SEPTEMBER 17,1982

music provided by CHSR-FM 
Admission $1.50 for members 
$2.00 for non-members

V

Come and meet old 
and new acquaintances 
Time 9:00 pm to 1:00 am

in SUB cafeteriawelcome
iycLclc

MICHAEL FOLEY, MA 2 Age 20: 
Hght 4‘, Wfiht 1*5 ib«.

Mike Is a strong and reliable 
centre midfield player In hi* third 
year with the Red Shirts. Hailing 
from Hampton. N.B., Mike was on 
the 1900 Cl AU winning side and 
this summer captained the suc
cessful Saint John Atlantic Airseal 
team.

DWIGHT HORNIRROOK. B ED. S 
Age 21, Hght S O", Wght 160 lbs.

Dwight Is a Fredericton guy In 
his fifth year with the Shirts. This 
talented striker/midfielder Is an 
AUAA allstar and a member of 
the 1900 Cl AU side. Dwight Is also 
a level 2 CSA coach ond this sum
mer coached for the New 
Brunswick soccer school a* well 
as playing for Fredericton 
Athletics.

Ç,
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Busy summer for Rowing Club
Jf ......... ................................ w - pair: Brian Smyth and” Tim the best oarsmen on the sonti-

Evons, and other exemplary nent. The Women's 
performances by novice crews Lightweight pair also faired 
added to the good placing. well. A very noteworthy 

To prove ourselves once lightweight men's pair from 
again the Heavy 4 took the Saint John, Henry and Brian 
rematch in Fredericton and Flood, won the Nationals and 
Brian and Tim Improved by placed 2nd at the Henley, 
placing 2nd. The novice crews. These lads, being from UNB 
now blooded and veteran com- deserve a place to stay in 
petitors, thanks to yesterday's Fredericton as they are still 

also finished 2nd in the camping in their tent.
Women's 8 and the Mixed 4.

We thought it was over, but tlvlties wound down to light
i canoeing. The club official-

mission from ly turned over facilities to UNB 
on Sept. 1, 1982.

All UNB and STU students

•2

On the first day I got up. and 
went downtown to look for a 
job. Couldn't find one so I went 
down to the rowing club to 
hang around.

On the second day I hung 
around the Rowing club and 
looked at oars.

On the third day I hung 
around the rowing club and 
met Kim Norris, 26; this was to 
be the major turning point in

toL*l“™TosJwa.0d.tiinedto , Brian (bock) ond Honry Flood .how Ih. con“"'ro^'|^
Com, on OARSMAN. ho, mode thorn on. of Ih. top polrs rowing loom In th.

It seems that on oarsman is world.
a crazy fool that gives up all his year, we were fortunate to quiet, too many people around sprints.

time in the summer to host a Canada Works Project or if it was Tuesday. Two days later we returned
The first month concentrated from Halifax, sporting o 1st in

»ym- 
soft- 
»t ot 
>ccor

race,
Following the Henley, ac-

Lody

NOOOO. Kim Norris, 26, toldorne,
us we were on a 
God; we went to the Halifax

are welcome to come and 
sweat in a boat with us. Kimspare

abuse his body. Oarsmen can under the supreme command 
easily be distinguished by the of Kim Norris, 26, (remember on on intensive training pro- the Women s Heavy 4, 2nds In
opon. woeping, oozing bll.tor. him^Thank, to .hi. proioct. "" JKE „-°.L Zt

on both hands. They tend to five (5) poor starving students, , , _ ... »
Walk in a crouch, knuckles for- who would otherwise be oblig- John Regatta. Later wewereto ington and Cathy^Ball) and a

ward They have distinct black ed to pick dandelions or
the backs of their sexual favors on the streets of the next day, the 11th, so we (with Saint John). Novices once

Fredericton, were instead off

lanan Norris, 26, is conducting a 
class this year for those in

Hons 
m Qf-

to peak July 10th. . . the Saint Women's Light Pair (Leslie Egl- Phys. Ed.
Also remember, even

sell discover the next regatta was ',8t ;n the Men's Composite 8 though the warm weather is
gone, good oarsmen neverimudaes on the backs ot tneir sexual favors on me streets ot me hw*i ...» ........... — --- lw.»wu..n ®C.000 ,0 ................................s-sststssr ïttïçr r3FEF

SaaÆ-JKS ^hn"’d,le,w:: SSSJSKS s:
hJS&ssîjsk

assortment of poddies. I also These dedicated workers of the Women's Heavy 4; Mary 5th at the Henley, only seconds noon be 27.

discovered the club had ex- kept the club open from 7 a.m. Kay Songstrom, Lacheile behind the finest oarsmen in
nnnded to twice its size this to 9 o m Monday to Monday Brewer, Karen Fraser, Betty North America. The (unspon- tional meeting for all in-
P o? ror^in^ e!even rcwina °in or shine exLpt when it Dormer and Dolores Harris ,«red) Men’s Heavy Pair olac forested on Tuesday night. 21,t
year carrying eleven rowing rain or shine, •xc**(fh@ coxy) The 3rd plcc, fInlsh ed 5fh in the Men's Open Sept, at 6.00 in room 210 L.B.

This year, unlike any other dark, too bright, too hot, too by the Men's Heavyweight Heavy fjngl_gLHenley_^^

\re
2:30 - 
|h Fri-
r.

:ourse 
onday 
n until

There will be an organizo-lities

d For

j
■ . ■ ••

• ■
%

■ism*1■ ■ «i
i'i:r:si-:xrs% csi;

Val(iy in Concert

Sub Cafeteria

4L»y

rs

9-1 dm,

. Saturday, Sept ember 25 

Ticket# $4,50
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Be a sport! Join a club!
3 Badminton Club ing, offering common ground vided for all those interested In for instruction and practice. A Women • Ice Hockey

The purposes of the Bodmin- on which climbers can meet, os learning about the sport or im- basic stock of equipment is , , ,
ton Club are to promote and well as introducing beginners proving their skills. Recrea- maintained for use by ciub e omen s ice oc ey
stimulate badminton in the to a pastime of skill, en- tionol and competitive pro- members. Certified Divers par- team is coiled the Red Blazers.
University. Gymnasium time is durance and adventure. The grams are organized based on ticipate In open water dives, a.r®. e ®ar 7 m 6
reserved for the club on Mon- club maintains a store of basic, members'interests. weather permitting. a ecu Prac ises r®9u ar
day and Friday evenings in the gear, and arranges purchases Rugby Football Club Club 7 °n compe es agains o 1er
Lady Beaverbrook Gym. Basic of hardware for members at Rugby football is the most The Ski Club now offers an cub and umversi y learns from 
instruction is provided for per- reduced rotes. A rock school is widely played contact sport in active program for club ® ri ,mes an u
sons interested in acquiring held in September and an ice the new world The UNB Rugby members both on and off
and/or improving their skills, school is held in January at the aub introduces new players to slopes. Membership in the club
The club hosts a provincial Cochrane Lane Crags of tbjs swift. demanding game entitles individuals to special . . ...
calibre tournament, the "Early Welsford, N.B. Club trips in the and offers players, with ex- discounts at local retailers and ing m popularity tor oorn
Bird" each fall. past have been to Mt. Albert in perience. competitive football of the hills. The club and the and women Lost year a group
Curling Club the Gaspe, Bar Harbour, of a high calibre. All members Recreation program cooperate of emhusrnstrc women to

The UNB Curling Club curls Maine; and Huntington Ravine, p|ay every week. The Club t° offer instructional pro- *[•'™°"]en 5 *occ®‘ ;! ”• nnA
regularly at the Capital Winter New Hampshire. fields two teams, both of which grams. Think SNOW! c u ,® -A^P^the Intramural
Club. Instruction is available Rod and Gun Club play full schedules in the New Sport Parachute Club ,CIP orcarom last
for those who desire it. The The Rod and Gun Club is Brunswick Rugby Union during The purposes of the club ore n. ®°r ^Club expects to 
club selects the university's looking for people who are in- the fall. In the spring, after ex- to give instruction and to pro- wm er- other university
representatives to the univer- terested in organizing and aminations, the Club goes on vide equipment for Sport ^ aY °9am clubs this
sity Curling Championships operating the club. A small tour. The 1982 tour was to Parachuting at a reasonable an C°a|| women are invited
from among its members. stock of guns and facilities for Quebec and Ontario. cost. The club members jump *eas°^; ate. no exoerience is
Fencing Club shooting ore available. $cuba c|ub every weekend, weather per-

?îrr”Trr --------------—----------post the club has provided in- *Jj°uld contact the Recieotion a|,owed fh# Scuba C|ub to ex. J
struction and opportunities for P . pand its program. Instructional Î • TUGSCSCIV OVBIilliQ,
recreational and competitive Rowing Club courses are now offered in f Wmr *
fencing. If you are interested The Rowing Club takes ad- both f0|| an<j winter semesters. ♦ W w _
in helping to revitalize the Fen- vantage of the excellent foal.- Th@ c|ub u$es fhe SMA , on ♦ I llUrSdOy GVGII ! Il g
cing Club, contact the Recrea- ty thaï! is available n the Samt Monday Qnd Fri(Jay evenings ♦

and al1 d°y Saturday 15 % off

This club formed in 1981-82 ;>&

| us a D PREMIER 1 appointment not always
struction for those who have PB C m* m\ ■ lltlallli HBgftSSflrV
never figure skated before and ' *
provides opportunities for ex- _ _ _ _ i&y*

! RICHARD HATFIELD 1
and women are invited to par- 
ticipate.
Judo Club P

The Judo Club works out 
regularly in the South Gym. An 
extensive instructional pro- 
gram is offered to teach the ÿ:-:? 
rudiments of Judo and to pro- 
vide members with the oppor- «jx 
tunity to achieve belt advance- 
ment. Club members compete S& 
in tournaments in New 
Brunswick and other pro-

• :

Women's Soccer Club
The sport of soccer is grow-

men

♦

Percy’s Hair Hut
129 King Street 

Fredericton, N.B.
ARTISTS IN HAIRSTYLING

PHONE: 457-0383

i
I
:*>ÿ
568

Mt
SEPTEMBER 20

Mt3:30
ITILLEY HALL 

ROOM 102
»! 
«• BU«m LEE'S i

i ivinces. MI
ü ! BAREST AND SITING PLAGE iA group of enthusiastic jug

glers has laid the groundwork 
for this new club. The purposes 
of the club are to promote the 
sport of juggling, to provide in
struction, and to provide an 
opportunity to meet and ex
change ideas. All those in
terested in this sport are in
vited to join. No experience 
necessary.
Karate Club

The functions of the Karate 
Club are to prov.de instruction 
for all levels and to provide the 
opportunity to practice the 
martial art of Karate.
Kayak Club

The Kayak Club is entering 
its second year of operation. 
Club members practise their 
skills regularly in the S.M.A. 
Fool, Anyone interested in this 
sport is invited to join the dub.
Rock and Ice Climbing Club

The club acts ore a catalyst 
in the promotion of safe climb-

II
^tALLFOR APPLICA TIONS RE:

MICHAEL R. COCHRANE AWARD II
Il ! Welcome Students i
i50 °/o Off! IThe Michael R. Cochrane Award Medal is 

donated by the Student Representative Council 
This medal is awarded annually at Convocation 
to a student maintaining a satisfactory academic 
standing enrolled in their final year on the 
Fredericton Campus. The Medal is awarded on /// | 
the basis of contributions to improving human \W . 
and community relations.

Il the purchase price of 
i a Grandwich Sandwich, j

Bring this coupon to 
Grama Lee’s and save 
across from Kings Place

459 King St
7a.m. - 6p.m. Mon-Wed 
7a.m. - 7p.m. Thur-Fri 
8:30 - 5p.m. Sat.

| phone: 454-6426 Valid until Sept

ii

I
li
I«
!Please submit your name and a list of activities 

which you arre or have been involved with to the 
Michael R. Cochrane Award Committee,room 
126, Student Union Building.

Applications will be received until September Jg j 
80 th, 1982.

M
t. 25 1C |

I
I
I
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Intramural program set
Competitive Intramural, —• end pa,lad on bulletin boo,d. „ ven, low =o.t. E,«lient in- Aquo^,.,». ^Tueedo, S^t. '''îht^dë"

divided into three sections: throughout campus. struction 15 Pr°*' $u v20 p m ' R®Croa»ion September 21 and 23 from
men's, women',, and co-ed oc- Upcoming Deadline, p^“cto,s« for the Fall in- Offke, Room 5*121. l.B. Gym. 12:30 - 1:20 at the Recreation

,Wi^. ÏÏELZi HS Monday. Sept. 20 - Men's end ££: £«ess. squash, Weight Training - Beginning Office. Room A121. L.B. Gym.
2vems for women and 18 Women's Tennis (Singles and weight training, and adult and Monday Sept 27 Recreation
events for men hanging from Double,) children's swimming. ,azz- Office. Room A121. L.B. Gym
racauet sports such^tennis Tuesday. Sept. 21 - Women's exercise end aqua-exercise. (Beginners,
and badminton, to team games Softball, - Men s Softball, Soc- _ quo xerc,se Much of the success of the
such as volleyball, basketball, can Hag IFootbalI Registration Information Aquo-Exercise is a fairly Recreation Program depend,
and hockey: to individual ac- Wednesday, Sept. 22 - Co-e new idea. It involves exercis- on the efforts of dedicated
tivities such as cross country Softball Tennis - Friday. Sept. 17 and fh water. Aqua_ students. The Program hires
and swimming. In addition, 14 Friday, Sept. ..4 - Men s an Monday. Sept. ?? Rea eat ion h, build musc|e students to serve as sport con-
co-ed events are held in such Women's Golf Office, Room A121, L.B. Gym. ^^..^akeyoufeel bet- venor», officials, supervisors,
activities as volleyball, basket- Monday Sept. 27 - Mixe Noon Hour.F*ness * Fn^ ter and helps youLse weight, instructors and life guards. In
ball and inner tube water-polo. Doubles Tennis Sept^ 17 and Monday, Sept. 20 ’A|ong withPthLe points it's a many cases, experience is not
Most co-ed events are organlz- Non Credit Instruction 12;30 - l:20pm■ |ot of fun too! You do not need required. We will help you ac-
ed in a tournament structure Wednesday, Sept 22 -12-00 to be a aood swimmer to par- quire the necessary skills. If
and held on weekends. The Non-Credit Instructional -12:30 p.m. Recreation Office, are interested in becoming

You may register os an in- Program has been greatly Room A121 L.B. vym (Trad- 1 Aqua.Exercise is involved in this dynamic pro-
dividual or as a team in the enlarged to better serve you. tional and Jazz-exercise) beina offered here at UNB and gram, gaining valuable ex-
Recreation Office - Room A121 Take advantage of the oppor- rnntnrt in the Sir Max Aitken Pool on perience and earning some
L.B. Gym. Entry deadlines are tunity to learn a new ski , or Children s Swim - Contact and Thursdays at spending money, contact the
published in the Brunswlckon improve your existing skills at Recreation Office concerning y v20 startmq on Recreation Office. WE NEED

openings. - ‘. u on
Adult Swim - Registration September»}.
Cords Available. Monday,
Sept. 20 - L.B. Gym Equipment 
Room.
Squash - Beginning Monday,
Sept. 20, Recreation Office,
Room A121, L.B. Gym.

hockey 
Blazers, 

y in the 
regular- 
ist other 
ims from 
ebec. Employment Opportunities

is grow- 
oth men 
a group 

i formed 
ilub. The 
tices and 
tromural 
am last 
pects to 
iniversity 
ibs this 
e invited 
»rience is

YOU!♦
♦

!
♦

BRIDGE
CLASSSES

Sir Max Aitken Pool 
Extracurricular Use

! University Community
Casual Swims: (UNB/STU students, faculty, staff and olumni 
with I.D. and membership passes.)Basic and Intermediate levels.off

11:45 - 1:15 p.m.: 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
11:45 - 1:15 p.m.; 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
10:00 - 10:30 p.m.
9:30 - 10:30 p.m.
7:45 - 8:15 o.m.
7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.; 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Monday, Wed Fri 
Tuesday, Thurs 
Monday
Tuesday, Wed Thurs 
Monday and Wed 
•Friday 
*Saturday 
•Sunday

Family Swims: UNB/STU students, faculty, staff, alumni and 
their dependents with I.D. and Pass - children under 14 to 
be accompanied by their parents.

%!
Instructor: George Caldwell

Phone 472-7107 for registration 
and further information. Classes 
are forming now

lys :

:«v

• \

Presented by the University 
Bridge Club and the Fredericton 
Duplicate Bridge Club.

welcome 7:30 - 9:00 p.m.
•Saturday 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.; 7:00 • 9:00 p.m. 
•Sunday 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

•Friday

back NOTICE
The Oromocto Firebirds Junior Hockey Team ore 

holding dryland training starting Monday, 20-82,
all those Interested in playing for the Firebirds this 

rtcjutsftil to roport to tho front outrance o 
the Aitken Centre at 6:30 p.m. sharp.

Prices were born here but 
raised elsewhere!

iS :I !i season are

l Now I
27.99 |
23.99 I
24.99 \

e

23.99 .
28.99 I

Cl Reg.I
I Lee Painter Pants .denim and cord 

Levi's Special straight leg jeans
36.99
34.99its I POSITION AVAILABLEI

♦ Lee Western Boot cut
34.99! and straight leg jeonof I ♦Lee Western Boot cut

and straight leg cords
Ladles jeans Andre Michelle

baggies

ich. i 34.99 Student Representative to N.B. 
Student Aid Advisory CommitteeI

I 36,99
| All jeans, cords, tops, sweatsuits etc all at extra 
| special savings to stretch your dollar.
* Chipplns Clothing Ltd.

91 York St
455-5491 Mastercard

iI Must be a N.B resident, preferably not in
* 1 final year. Additional Information can be 
t I picked up at the SRC office. Apply In
* I writing, stating your feelings on N.B. Stu-
* * dent Aid to President, SRC.Applications 

must be received no later than Monday 
Sept 27,5:00 pm.

! !

¥
i

\
Visa

;r
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| WELCOME UNB and SAINT THOMAS STUDENTS
from Medjucks Sound Studio the first

«

a

«3
•a

name in Audo Equipment «
o
O

F
is a SA

A/V0s ^ ^UF r##f

»o
COME VISIT US AND LOOK OVER 

OUR FANTASTIC SELCTION OF 

AUDIO EQUIPMENT WE HAVE 

TO OFFER.

u
Ofirst

us YOUR nMAKE Ce tiREASONS T°

*c'S!i0"

ti
>4 GOOD 

STOP

e
o

Corver r0/f

40ç

titi
» owarranty P^tes stoM ‘

A. 5 ye°r ^QUoV»V«ed *° ' ,
2 Trowed ^ ge Pr°9 gram '° 
L 30 day e1t ev0\uoVon P*or yoo-

525 Prospect St. 

455-5587he\p *Wrê;;
°<>o Z
fe9o 
4/iv0 
^od 
*'pin

n
Bo a

<ÎÏr
M9nVv°od 

8o sf

e
eSHOP

9:30 • 6:00 Mon. Tues. Sot. 

9:30 -9:30 Wed. Thurs. Fri.

Of e-ti
C. » o

» o
oinsto e o

. yeorW st°r®
6 component

eo jricin9 o
7 Most c0(TPcompetition
8-TI Section «" <OWn
9. Be5’ rred\t terms QCCepted

« AQ. E°5* cr* credit cords o
T1.A» m?eVvery anywhere^
>2 f:eeotde1ree po^9 

\34 cTntroUy Seated-

»
o ti
o o

o
Medjucks now has 5 locations Fredericton, 

Moncton, Saint John and Bathurst in New 
Brunswick and Dartmouth in Nova Scotia.
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1PA CKA GE IN CL UDES

-20 watts per channel stereo receiver

-Semi-auto belt drive turntable

2o
525 Prospect St. 
455-5587

O

special price»
o
O
o

•

9:30 - 6:00 P.M. I
Mon. Tues, Sot 2

9:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Wed. Thurs. Fri.

Shop»

9
n

to

-3 way bass reflex design speakers 

-Metal capable cassette
&* MIUllHtHItetlltmimntmiipmitmcaattmimimumni
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o
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o
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